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CHAPTER 1

. rilt.ODUCTION

J

It is evident from Florida's Statewide Assessment Program that there -''

Is a need

Since

there

to iwprov thembasic reading and math skills of secondary, students.
'

group statistic

,

is little diffe
)6

student's re4aing and

are not pr4ently availablWit.is,asthumed.that

nce between the non-vocational and the vocational
S-

abilitieS. The reading deficiencies,Of vocational

students has been verified in several studie s pne in other states (Bentley
4

)& Oalloway, 1961; Calhoun & Horner, 1975; Fields, .1972; and AKell, 1970).
,s(

I ,

.
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v

ihese studies Led a wide range in the reading abilities among voca-
Nib

tional students with a substantial percent of the students being reading-;-

),

limitecl learners (those students who are unable to compre end a considerable

past of their reading lyaterials, rbut who are ,not func o =1 illiterates) .

For example; the results of the Vocational Reading Power urvey administered

5

by the Oakland County School, MiChigan (1972) revealed that e majority of-

students in four area vocational education centers were reading-

limited learners: The instructors in th centers indicated that about

half-of their studentS)Cauld.not "read in pendently;' onsequently, the

majority of thefinstructors haetb spend time.explaining the textbooks.

.%
Also,a majority of these instructors felt that their textbooks were only

partially effective and, therefore, 80%of the teachers had to prepare their.
4 .

wn instructional materials. It's also-assumed that Florida doe s'not differ.

significantly from Michigan and other states in.the type of students s erved
, .

.

and in theielear4ng defitiencies.

A review 'of literature indicates that vocational,teachers!lack profi-

ciency to satisfactorily,deal with vocational studerits who have reading and

math learning deficiencies. Few actual teaching techniques have been sug-
r,

gested foroViding reading instruction in the seqonda ,school classroom.

Most of the inst5uctionaltechniques that have been deve o ed have_beeff,
.

.

techniques to help the tdacher analyze the reading level ofthe student and *

the readability cif materials,. rather than techniques to impirove the students' .a

readingski ljs. At the same tine, most teacher.training.:institons have
*

not incorporated into-their,teaching methods course,thefew reading and

(e)

math teaching techniques dlready developed.

Florida has recently changed its teacher certification requirements to
k k

iiclude training min the teaching of reading-'for secondary school teachers.

X



:,,The State Board of.EdUcation Administrative Rules (Chapter 5, sectiqn

'.;;Para. 2(j) 4,p,.,115), requires thaiall teachers develop an awareness of,

and the competenlesto deal, with, a child's ability to read-as it relates

M
to the course taught.' It is the intent of this certification requirement:tb

help,teachers,identify-the.reading problems that their students are encounter-
.

ihg and provide the necessary instru ion to insure learning. _It is. not the.

intent of this certification requirement to-make teachers /become, reading

.specialists, but to integratereading instruction' into content teaching. For

example, auto mechanics students need to possess the necessary reading' skill's

to use -.,irts catalog, and' this type of instruction can be'provided by the-
.,

instructor. According Eo John.S. Staples (Administrator, certific tion and
6

. .

Program. Approval; SQB), the'sexact reading teaching competencies that secondary
, -

taagheis must demOnstrate have. not been 'spelled out; but the responsibility

for providing this:reading instruction lies with teacher education institutions

for preservice teachers and with local school die ricts for inservice teachers.

One approach totes her training that has gained national visibility.

and momentum is Competency-Based Teacher Education(CBTE). The strength of this

approach is the mastery'of identified competencies needed for successful

teaching. Thus far, the'applicgtion f CBTE to vocational education has

centered.on`the teaching,ofoccupational theory and practice; Little has

been done to systematically identify teaching Competencies necessary for

secondarY, vocational teachers to p47ide reading and math instruction in
-

cohjundtion with.subject-matter teaching. One study that has been:done for

vocational education was the Identification of Competencies Needed'by Florida

. -
Trade and Industrial Teachers to Incorporate ,Reading Instruction into Subject-

. 5,

Matter Teach g Morliyy, 1977).

13



OVERVIEW OF
THE VOCATIONALREADING AND MATH CBTE PROJECT

Needfor a Teacher
Training System

r

In order to insure a high probability-of student success in the class-

room, -it bejtmes essential that vocational teachers increase their awareness of,

.

and competency to deal w*th,students' reading and math learning deficiencies.

The need is great therefore for developing an instructional delivery sy4em

that would provide vocational teachers with the opportunity to master the -

necessary competencies to teach those reading and math skills needed by their

students for classroom learning.

A review of existing teacher training programs and teaching techniques/

materials for the teaching of reading in the content areas revealed that, they

would not meet the needs of vocational teachers. The existing programs and/li

materialswere either not designed for vocational teachers, did not adequately

teach conceptsthat could be readily Used.or adapted for classroom use, or were

not feasible because they required additional materials or hardware suchas

computer. terminals. Most reading teacher training syStems are geared to elementamfy

preservice teacheis or reading specialists.' Those geared to coritent,a;eaor

vocational teachers did not apply enough practice for use in the classroom.

Nearly all required purchasing materials or using other sources'in conjunction

'with, training programs, thus lacking.a self-contained instructional approach.
7

Some of the materials and programs reviewed are as follows: (a) Vocational

Reading Power Project,- Reading the Content Area Modules, White Bear Lake, Minn:

Minnesota Instructional Materials Center (no data given); (b) J. Simmons'

modularized preservice course developed for Teaching Reading in the Content

Areas, PSU, Tallahassee'FL 1975 (Exxon Project - title unofficial)-; (c) Inservice'

Reading Resource Kit aid, Project Reading Alert, New York State Education Dept.,



/
lb t

Albany, BureaU of Reading:Educa,ion, 1974;'(d) H. Forgan and C. Mangrum,

Teaching Content Area Rea ing'Skills,'Mprrill: Columbus OH, 19,76 (published

revision of program de oped for Florida!s Dade County School System)) (e)

B. Sartain and P. Stanton, eds., Modular PreParation.fdr 'Teaching Reading:_ A

.Professional Program.for Preserilice and Continuing Education, 14ewark4 IRA, 1973;

and If) E. Steglitz..and R. Ride, Methods and Materials in Teactiirig Reading

A Competency Based Approdth, Providence, 1974.

Purpose: and Objecpves

,In order to meet, the need for suitable teacher training programS,with

techniqueS for tkadhing reading in the classroom, a project was Raided at' '

Florida State University in 1978.. The project extended the Horlivy study

and its purposes were to develop, dissemiqate and evaluate the effectileness

of a vocational-reading and math competency-based teacher education delivery'

system. The system was designed to train preservice and inservice vocational

.teachers to teach reading and math in conjunction with:their subjeCt-matter

teaching. It was not int----1a-671:erat the system would makereading and math

specialists of the "vocational teachers, but that it would'enhance theieover-

all teaching strategies which in turn will improve the leaning abilities of

their students.

Specific' objectives of the study were to:
;

a. identify reading related teaching competencies needed by vocational

teachers in prograh areas. other than Trade & Industrial (T & I) Education

(competencies in this area had already been identified in the HorLivy study);

b. identify, the math-related teaching competencies needed by vocational

teachers for all vocational program-areas;

5



c. 'develop a Competency-based teacher education instructional

delivery system to train vocational teachers to. incorporate reading and

math instruction into content teaching; and

d. develop a dissemination and diffusion model.

Characteristics of the
Teacher Training System

The Teacher Training System to be develOped Under this project will:

a. be designed on a competency -based teacher education approach including
the following. components:

,

Ilk) identification of teaching Oothpetencies
.

(2) assessment criteria for dadncothipetency identified
(3) learning activities for'eaChothipetency
(4) individualized self -paced learning nodules
(5) a .managethent system fOr learnin4'activities and materials (modules)

I,
(6) a delivery system;

b.. be designed, develpped and evaluated using a systeis model of
.

instructional design; ; .

.c. contain proqramthed instructionalUpits,Usingpretesting, identified
-entering competencies, branchingiearninq options, posttesting,
extended activities for alterhate[Jearning, and glossary of terms;

d. be available for use ints entrety-Orjn individual units as needed;
e. -beused to4upplement or..subStit:ute,inservice training' programs

designed by localschool.distriOtstbAneet tertificationrequirements;
and

f. be used to supplement preserviCeteaCher training programs designed
to meet certification requirement's.:

.Potential Impact
of the Project

Imprdvement Of Vocational instructors' teaching techniques should bear

.a direct relationship to,student perfor amnce. The introduction of reading

and math inst ctibninto the classroom should provide students. with the

ability to master their learning deficiencies and utilize these basic skills
Ji.

by applying theft to the real world: AS students improve their basic skills

they enhance their employment opportunity, throuqh7improved,job skills, and

,by possessing the ability to update (retrain) themselves, are able-to keel up

6



with rapidtechnoloc_.:al changes. .Also, there is 'a high probabilitty that if

students succeed in the clasiroom, there will'be a marked improvement in4their

scores on the Statewide Assessment Test. This could lead to a positive lohg

range effect on the economy by increasing the quality andquantity of the

nation's manpower A

Another benefit accuring from the project could be the 'alleviation of

the problemS of local school districts and teacher training institutions in.
.

how to trlin their teachers -Lo teach reading and math in content areas. The
1

CBTE.instruCtional delivery system propOsed'for this project would provide'

a means for training large numbers of teachers quiCkly and efficiently. ThiS
.

system could provide a solution that would greatly reduce the time, money,

material and.human resources such agencies would expend tO_accomplish the

same objectives, as well as eliMinate duplication of efforts from one'district

or institution to another.

°1/451-H
IDENTIFICATION OF

READING-RELATED TEACHING COMPETENCIES

Since the H4rlivy (1977) study, had identified reading competencies

for T & I teachers, the first objec=ive of this project was zo conduct a

Survey to identify reading teaching competencies in the'eight other vocational

program areas', The methodology used in this T & I study served as.a'basis
;

.

(

for identifying tfie reading7related competencies needed by teachers in the

other program areas, which are described. below.

Agribusiness and Natural Resources Education is an organized

area combining instruction in agricultural production and managementv manu-

facturing and distribution of agricultural equipment and supplies; preparing,

Storing, and marketinc agri products;'and environmental protection and use of



natural resources. Occu=a-zional clusters in which programS are offered in

Florida are as follows:

-Agricultural Production
Agricultural'Supplies/Services.
Agricultural Mechanics
Agricultural Products
Ornamental Hoiticulture
Agricultural (Natural) Resources

4,1
Forestry'

Business and Office-Education'isfa planned specialized'iltructional
r.

program structured to prepare students for employment in a cluster of business

occupations or in a specific occupation chosen as a career objective. The-.

clusters of Business Education programs offered in Florida are:

Management. and Personnel
Accounting and-.Data Processing
'Clerical and Secretarial
Material Processing
Word Processing

Distributive Education is comprised of programs of occupational instruc-

tion in the field.Of'distribution, marketing, merchandisin1g, and management.

It combines classroom subject matter learning with on- the -for learning to

prepare students for occupations that deal with the flow 'of goods and service,

including their appropriate util..ization, from producer to the consumer or

user. Learning,actLAties inch-L.de selling, and _1_:.ch sales-supporting functions

_.ras buying, storinc. promoting, financing, marketing research

all management.

Diversified Occupations Educati-J7 is comprised cA Diversified Cooper-

atiVe Training (DCT), Work Experience, and Job Entry programs, which provide

students with the opportunity zo _earn occupational skills from on-the-job

training. Work Experience programs are offered in grades 7 through 12 for

8



for potential school dropouts. This program is preventative, preparatory,

and sometimes remedial in natute. The program is preventative in that it

encourages students to remain in school by providing relevant education, i.e
/ -

developing a realistic understanding of the ,ciennetion between the world of

. work and study. It is preparatory in that it gives a&ual woxlc experience

ff

which helps the individual to chcose a vocatio. DCT programs are offered

at the
r
secondary level in grades 11 and 12 and at the post secondary level. 4

Thi.program isimapsigned to prepare individuals for employment through exper,

iences provided by.cooperative methods which involve, the correlation of

*

knowledge and skills gained through class instruction and on-the-job training./

AL
Classinstruction supports the on-the-job training-by providing the job-0

r.

related information needed by each student in a given occupation. Job Entry

prograds are designed to provide selected twelfth grade students with an

opportunity to secure entry level job experience under school supervision

prior to graduation from high school. This program does not require related

classroom instruction.

Health Occupations Education is an instructional program designed to
1

train students at the secondary and post,secondary levels to acquire the

knowledge and skills needed in providing care and health, service Tents.

°Instruction is organized, to prepare indiiiiduals for occupations that provi

diagnostic, therapeutic, preventive, restorative, and rehabilita lye services

to people. For occupations that render health services directly to patientsc

instruction includes experience in appropriate clinical situations. For

occupations that render health services which do not involve direct services

to patients, the' instructional program provi es experience ,in laboratories

and /or appropriate work situations.'

9
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Home Economics Education prograMs include variours-combinations of

subject matter and learning experiences designed for prerring individuals

for the occupation of homemaking and for age=4Arning'in:foodmanagement,,

productioriand services; 9 .
clothing Management,prOduction and services;

furnishings, equipment 'and services; child'care, guidahce and.service
.

r

and institutional and home management and suppo tive services. ome

Economics education is comprised of the following,Subjectmatter

,Human Development
Housing and Home Furnishings
Textiles and Clothing
Food and Nutrition
Management and Family' Economics

-

Technical-Oriented Industrial Arts Education is a cluster of cour:-,.

home

reas:

offered at)the upper senior high leVel designed to prepare individuals _:r

.1r4enrollment An advanced or highly skilled vocational and.technical educa_on

programs atthe post secondary level. It is not the intent of this procram
f

to prepare individuals for entry level employment, but rather to provide an

array of basic skills pertaining to further or advanced 'skill developMent.

These pre-technical high school courses cover the following'subject areas:

Technically Oriented
Technically' Oriented
Technically Oriented
Technically Oriented
Technically Oriented
Technically Oriehted
Technically Oriented
Technically Oriente
Technically Oriente

Architectural Drawing
Engineering Drawing
General Electronics
Graphic Arts
Power Mechanics
Construction'
Research and Development
Industrial Materials and
Aviation Careers

Public Service Occupations Education programs prepare. individuals

for employment in occupations that deliver services needed by society as

whole -- services that are in the public interest, normally supported by

10
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_ revenues. These%occupaloos perform the functions.

r

-essary to accomplish
4

.

440,
==± Ira.ssion of local, county, state, andfedaral"governm f,-_xce7-:. for

. -N-'cV
J.

MilitAXIV4e . The public gibryice eduAtion progr g ,_ 7.ed into

11".
.

,

the.folloWing.eicght bajor occupational &reas.that have recommended' by

the U. S. Office of Edt.cation:

Government en4anagement
'SOcialrand Economic Services
Educational'Servics
Resources Management
Urban, Rural, and Community.Develcomerit
Public Safety, Corrections, and Judicial ServicAs
Regulatory Services and Records
Transportation Management

M
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CHAPTER Z

METHODOLOGY

\:

c

The procedures used to identify readingirelated teachinc :ompet-

hencies for vocational teachers are based on ose used in a previous study,

Identification of Competencies.Needed by-Ell Trade and Industrial

Teachers to Incorporate Reading Instruction.into Subject-Matter Teaching,

1977. Modifications were made in4the methods as needed to suit.the.

breadth of the study discussed here.

12
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DEVELOP/61T OF INSTAI.ThENT

eA list of reading-related teaching tasks was - repaid and divided-

into two major grouS tediher'-orientedteaching tasks Mad student

oriented teaching tasks. The teacherIcoriented teaching tasks. were brokeh

down into four.categories: (1) Diagnosis; (2) Readability /Reading
P f

, Materials; (3). Preparing Materials; 'and (4) Other. The four categorieS

used for student-oriented tea9ing tasks were: (1) Types of Materials Read

and Their Use; (2) Voc u_ary; (3) Comprehension; and (4) Study Skills.

This preliminary list of caching tasks was first submitted to the panels

of experts for review and reaction.

These panels of experts were chosen to represent the following areas:
. .

.

ing, Instructional Delsign, Test and MeaSurement; 7rade & Industrial(T & I),

Agriculture, Business Education, Distributive Educati.Ln, Diversified Occupa-

tions, Health & Public Services, Home Economics, and Industrial Arts,. Panel

members were selected to serve on, the appropeiate tame.: representing

their expertise and experience; the,7 were asked to advise the Vocational

Reading & Math CBTE Proiject thei: areas of experris- with relation to

"the teaching' Competencies to be identified, the cor.-..ent of the developed
a .7' ---e, .

material, and/or the design of the instructional training system. (See

Appendix A,for cover letters and Panel of"Experts Acceptance Form.) In

order to meet the first objective of identifying teaching competencies,.the

reading panel and,all panels representing the vocational program areas (with

the exception of T & I), were asked to critique the preliminary list of

reading teaching tasks in the following manner: by indicating. whether each

task was a° valid one for their subject fieldS; by revising task statements

where needed;' and by adding to the list any tasthey felt to be important

13



r
.to.vocational teachers in their areas. (Sed'Appendix B fdr,copy df Prelim-

.

lettelr, to panel members.)in4ry List and cover
: `-

,

, -*.
*-

. .

I addition to.the,panels of experts, the
-c.-.

preliminary list vles pent
..r 1

4

' to the DepaFtment of 'Education regional cons4tants representing the fo1lowin
\

vocational prbgram aFeas:-
. ".i. 1c- ''

.

,

Agribusiness and Natural ResoUrces Educations
'N

. . 1\.. - 4 .

. Business'Education .

'Distributive Education gew

Diversified. Occupations (DCT & Wor Experience)'
*

) Health 'Occupations
..

,

Home EcOnomics, Edueation
. a

. .

TechniCal Oriented Industrial Arts Education
Public Service Occupations

(A copy of the cover, letter is found .in Appendix B.) The combined comments

of these two groups of educators 'Were used as a basis for. the questionnaire.

that was designed for vocational classroom teachers to identify those teach-

ing tasks considered to be important. The questionnaire format fieldtested

in the T & I study mentioned previously was used on this study.

The vocational classroom teachers surveyed were asked to indicate

the degree of importance of the list Cf 58 reding-related teaching tasks

- ,on a rating scale of 1 'to 5, with 5 being "very mportant" and 1 being.-

"not important." The respondents were inforthed at their Opinions would

be pooled with that of other master teachers. like themselves from around

ik the State to arrive at a general 'onsensus of the importance of these

tasks to their occupational training areas. Space was provided for respon -.

dents to add any tasks not included in the instrument which they felt to

be important to their subject areas. ,Appendix C provides copies of the

questionnaire and cover letters from the State Director for Vocational

Education and the project director for the Vocational:Reading & Math CBTE

Project.

14
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(*,

.secure a piCtUte.of vocational teachers
.

. 7

-training in teaChing reading in thecontent.axea; tlfe professional Data
4

content area;

needs for

- Section of the questionnaire. included questionven the types and adequacy-h,
,C , .,. ,

. ,-.?

of reading teaching training,'de'sired information on reading, and the degree
."44 - ,

"of'usage of Vatiots types of instructional materials:

SELeCTION,OF THE VOCATIONAL
TEACHER RESPONDENTS

A

The respondent's selected for this study were vocational teachers from

octupational preparatory programs at the high school, adult education, area
.1

vocational-technical center, and community college levels representing

Agriculture, Business, DistributiVe, Diversified, Health, Home Economics,

'Technical Oriented InduStrial Arts at the senior high school level, and

77th'lic Service Education.
-.,

According:to Florida Department of Education annual reports for

Vocational Education, FY 77-78,to the U. S. Office of Eduoation (OE Form

346.2 & .3), there.were at that time 16,841 part -time and full-time voca-

tional, teachers in Florida responsible for an enrollment of 997,309

vocational education students. The largest concentrationof'vcational

teachers was in the area of Trade and Industrial Education -- 3,707 teachers.

Table 1 provides the total number of vocational teachers in Florida for

the other program areas. These figures do not include pre-vocational

teachers.; teachers for remedial programs, or teachers in the IMTS program.

The total number of respondents needed'for this study was 400 (based

on h population of 10,395 vocational teachers). This sample size of 400

teachers provides for a 95% confidence level and a one-tenth standard

15
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:deviation for accuracy Using' j.t X. B

1 A
size (1979)' In Adeffto.determihe the sample size for each of the pro-

.

formula for ,adequate sample

gram arsaa,Ithe'sample'size of 400 was stratified using the number of
7 / .4. 1 .. 1 ,.. i

teachers. in 'each programerea,a§ compared' to th-e total number of teachers.
.

. . ,
't'For example; the`504'*agriculture 'teachers represent-4.84% of the,10,395

1 : ; . 0'
#1,. -- .

total; hetfOre the sample sjize for'this small grOup of vocational teachers
'

4T as.19 (4.84 47:400). , ..-
c, .

N '

° In order to insure the minimum retiirn'of 400 questionnaires, an'

additional 200 questionnaires were sent. These 200 were so

based on the relationship of each group's number of teachers to the total

number -of all groups. The stratified minimuffr sample size, based on 400,

and the stratified maximum sample size, based on 600, for the entire State=,
--- -N

isprovided. in Table.l: To-have equal representation thkoughoutFloridai
.0 ' /

the numbre of teachers needed for the st dy was divided among the five

regions (s e Table 1). Population. density was not considered a factor in,_

ctTo
..,

the distrib n of the number of teachers from the five regions because

of the disproportionate number of,programs in relation'to population, -e.g.,

agricultural programs in rural areas.

The State level Dog consultant for Industrial Arts Education and the

regional level DOE consultants representing the other vocational le.ogram

areas were ca;led1Ipon to recommend outstanding vocational classroom-teachers
-

....,...

from their,regions to participate in the study. (NOTE: Since tare are no .

regional:Consultants for 'Industrial Arts; the State level consultant was
,..

called upon.) The rationale for asking DOE consultants to make the teacher

7S
1James K. Brewer, Adequate' Sample Size for Interval Estimation and

a 0 iesid Testing: A omparison,,Tallahassee, 'Florida: Florida State
fniversity, 1979.
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Table 1

The Number Of Vocational Teacher Respondents Selected

State . Minimum Maximum

Vocational Program Area Total # Sample Size Sample Size,

(Excluding Pre,Voc) Teachers for State° for State

Agri- Business & Natural

Resources Education 504

%iciness Education lb 2 245

. ''. Distributfte,Education, 't 1/514

d

Diversified .Occupations 644

Health Occupat 11587
.

Home EcohoMics 2/414

Technical Oriented Ind. 379

'Arts fat Sr. Hisevel)

Puttlic,Service Occupa- 1,108

tions

Total # of Teachers: 0095

Minimum Sample Need for'Entire State:

Maximum Sample Need for Entire State:

Total Number of Questionnaires Sent:

Minimum Maximum

Samplefor .Sample for Question-

Each Region Each Region naires sent

"9

58

25

.61
,,i

,

'

29'

130

87

37

92

: 40 0

4

18

12

5

.13

6

26

17

8

18

30'

132

83

42

83

93 139 19 28 Ill,
.

15 22 3 5 23

43 .64 13 57°

400

600

28



selection iathat their ,fob function requires them to be in constant con-

tact with teachers through program reviews, field-work, workshops, etc..

:These consultants were asked to providez list of profesaMnal teacherS

who would be representative of second post scoondary, and adult pro-
,

grams, and whom the consultants felt wou d bei.rery knowledgeable in their

subject areas. The teachers were also chosento.represent a geographical

cross-section of theix-regions. The number of eachers requested.

from each program area was based on the maximum sample

ech:'prOgram area (See Table 1) .

er region for

ADMINISTRATION' OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE
FOR VOCATIONAL TEACHERS

A total of 541 questionnaires was sent to-the vocational classroom.-

teachers representing the eight occupational areas surveyed for this study.
I

Table 1. provides breakdown of the total number of instruments sent for

each occupational program area A letter of endorSement from 'foe D. Mills,'

State. Director far' VoCational Education, accompanied the piojeCt direct
1

cover letter and the questionnaire (see Appendix C).

The'questionnaires Were mailed out within'a two week period. The

last-group of teadhers to receive the.survey was.Distributive Education;

this accounts for the delayed returns of this group. Each regional con-

sultant received a complimentary copy of the cover letters and questionnaire,

- along with his/her recommended list of respondents. Appendix D provides

copies of the memorand, lat. were sent to these consultants. (NOTE: There

isCnomemoranaum for the DOE colisultant for Industrial Arts since his

complimentary copies were hand delivered.I

18



The respondents were provided with a stamped pre-addressed envelope

and were requested to return the questionnaires within two weeks. Since

the response rate for these questionnaires was outstanding, only a partial

follow-up was done by making follow-up telephone calls to regional pro-

gram areas from which a minimum sample size had not been obtained.

R

4
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CHAPTER 3

ANALYSIS OF DATA

4

This chaper presents 'tile siat4siic41-,analY0-sidt,,,the responses

vO .asszocm teacIie ;rs! on e importance

reAding tOac se of' this Astuc:bi is

identify generic and 40b*-

of

to

IDT'vocational education
,

teachers to .incorporateS'ding instruction into content area teaching.

This chapter also presents profile ddta on the respondents, as well

as ,g view of the .teachers' perceptions, of their training needs for

teNtng reading in their classroOms.

20
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COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRES

A total of 429 questionnaires were returned by vocational classroo

teachers -- a return rate of 73% based on 591 questionnaires sent, and

a return rate of 107% based-on the 400 minimum number of respdnses needed

'for the study. Of 'these 429 questionnaires, two were partially cdmpleted

(one for Home Ec and one for Public Service), and ten arrived\after the aut

off period fot the analysis of the data (four for Distributiva,, three for

Home Ec, two for Industrial Arts,and one for Public Servibe).\yherefo4ie,

the analysis this study is based on 417 completed questionnaires. Table

2 proWeethe breakdown of the number of respondents by program area, the

rate of returns based on the total number of questionnaires sent for each

area, and the rate of returns based on the minimum sample size ne fbr

,/e,
tlie study. The geographic representation of the respondents by the five

Table .2

Questionnaire Rate of Return

Question- Minimum Question-
9 naires Sample naires'

Program Area Sent Needed Received

Agri 30 19 23

Business 132 86 93

Distributive 83K 58 59 (55)*

Diversified 42 25 31

Health 83 , 61 -46

Home Economics 141 93 96 (92)

Industrial Arts . 23 15 16 (14)

Public Service 57 43 45 (43)

TOTALS: 591 400 429 (417)

*( ) Completed questiohnaires received before deadline.

32

.4

Rate of Retufn :.---

591 Q 400 6',4,4`

% , $ o '-,1

77% 121$

70% 108%

71% 102%

74% 124%

% 80% 108% -

61 103%

70% 1009C

79% 104% .

_ 73% 107%



J

state regions for each program area, as well'as for the entire state is,

presented in Table 3.

Table 3

Number of Respondents by. Region and for Entir& State

o
Program Area

Minimum Total
Sample Needed for
for each Region State I II III IV

Agri 23 3 5 5 5 5

Businesi ie 93 21 16 18 20 18

Distributive '12 55 15 8 12 11

Diversified 5 31 6 5 8 7 5

Health - 13' 66 13 12 11 16 14

Home Economics 19 92 20 I 20 19 20 13

Industrial Arts 3 4. 14 '4 1 2 3 4
,;...1,

Public Service 9 43 8 f. 8 5 ' 14,

TOTALS: 78 417 _90 75 831' 87 82

The return rate of 73 %/107% is more than sufficient for this study.
-

The' equal dispement of pondents represents the entire state with a

high of90 responses from egion I and the lowest representation of 75 in

Region II. Region II was the only area of the state to fall below the rainimuief

sample size needed, and at that it was,below by only three responses. The
.10

representation of the eight program areas was adequately met for this study.

The completed questionnaires re ved before the deadline period fell slightly

short for three programs. FogolastribUtive, 55 questionn4res were used for

the analysis,reresenting 95% of the needed 58; for Home Ec the 92 used

represented__

was 93% of

Of tWneeded.9i; and for Industrial Arts, a total of 14

needed'i5 questionnaireS.

N4
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PROFILE 05"RESPONDENTS

The ProfessiOnal Data Sheet attached to the questionnaire sought

information on the respondents' professional background; needs/desires

'for training in teaching reading in the content area, and the degree

of usage of various types of instructional materials. Tables 4 throUgh

8 iptovde a profile of the respondents relative to the data received.

Since all of the 417 respondents did not coMiolete the professional data

portion of the questionnaire, the figures in the tables do not reflect

this total number.

The number years the respondents had taught vocatio al courses

is indicated in Table 4. Twenty-four percent of the teachers had between

one and five years of teaching experience in vocational education and

seventyfour percent had six or more years of experience as vocational
4

teachers. Twenty-six perdent of the respondents had fifteen or more

years of teaching experience.

The number of years of full time experience in the occupation in

which the responden0 were present1T.teaching is presented in Table 5..

A total. of 373 tea ers had rel ted occUpational. experience and only

10% (44/417),of the teachers laCk this experience Home Ed.. had the

highest concentration of non-kblated work experience of 30% (28/92).
,

The Majority of the teachers, 52%, had six or more years of related

occupational exp9rience, and 37% had less than six years. The data

presented in Tables'4 and 5 appears to support the criterion that-the

respondents selected be outstanding vocational education teachers who

are knowledgeable in their subject areas.

23
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Table 4

Number of Years of Teaching Experience

Pro Area_

J':=4t1
Agr 233

3s-

ueiness 93.t

Distributive '. 55

Diversified 31

Health r6

Mice Economics 92 ,.,4,..

.!4

Industrial Arts 14

1-2

2

4

"1,5

11

2

..Public Service 4,3 4

TOTALS: 417 28

Number of Years

5 4 9

12 19 25. 33

14 19 11 - e

7 10 9 3

14 18 13 8

.9 ,26 19 33

1 3 3

11 9 8 10

73 ")07 92 109

3-5 6-9 10-14 15 of -more

Table 5

Number of year;)of Full-Time Occupational

Experience in the.Occupation Taught

Program Area -2

Agri 23 3

Business 93 27!

Distributive 55 5 19

Diversified 31 2
.

0

Health . 66 '2

N
Q:1.9Home Economics 92

Industrial Arts./ 14 3

Public Service 43 2.

TOTALS: 417 63

)/

Numberlof

3-5' 6 -9 10 7'14

5

33

13 4 5 3

9

15 or more

1 8

14 . 10
.

8 13

7 16 16 23

t1 12

1 2' 1 2

3 5 11 .20

93 61 66 90

24
35
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The types of professional teacher preparation.received by the`;,.

respondents related to teaching reading in the content area is shown in

.Table 6. Only seven respondents failed to complete this section of the

questionnaire._ The majority. (52%) of the respondent had not received

any training in teaching reading-related instruction. Of the 194. res-,

pondents that had received training; 36% indicated that the training

,adequately met their needs, while 64% felt that their training had not

met their needs. Most of the training received was in the form of
t

o

inservice workshops at the district level, as indicated by 123 respond-1
' 1F

ents. Another form of inservice training, which was received by 54

teachers, was a course at the university level for ation
. .

4

teaching training as part
*

credit. Twenty-eight respondents had reading

of their preservice training-pro

irthey can teach reading as part of their subject matter teaching.

-
To-provide a.further picturet.of'Vocation.afteachers' need for

Based on this information, there appears to be-a need to develop

system to provide 'training to vocational education teachers so that

training in teaching reading, the respondents were asked whether they 1-

would like information or training in eight areas of reading. Table 7

provides the types of information or training the different groups oi

V9cational education teachers indicated a desire to receive.

.For the purpose of determining what reading and non-reading-

.materials were used in vocational classes, the respondents were asked

tcl indicate their degree of usage by rating:::ten instructional-materials

on a scale of l'to 3, with 1 = not at all, 2 = sometimes, and 3 = often.

Table 8 illustrates the mean respOnses of the eight groups of vocational

teachers based on the kale of 1 to 3 for each of:the materials. Since

25
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Table 6 ' 4

Types of Training Received by Repondents for Teaching Reading in the Content Area

Program Area N

No

Training

Received

Agri 23 14

Business 93 53

Distributive 55 31

Diversified 31 13

Health 66 40

Home Economics 92 28

Industrial Arts 14. 9

Public Service 43 28

TOTALS: , 417 216

Ifiservice

workshop

at District,

University

Course

Pre-Service

Training Other

Adequately

Meet Needs

yes no

7 . 1 '4 ,:

11.1.=.1.1b.111

5
/

5

,

24 7 6 6 14 23

13 ,

;

'7 4 1 10 14

12 4 3 1 4 13

13 12 4 .

.

8 17

43 13 6 14 25 36

,i.

4 1 1 3

7 2 14

1

et
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T4ie 7 A

ti

t

Types of Infliation or Training on Reading Instruction

) that Respondents Indicated a Desire to Receive

Act, of Diag- Read-, Content, Area Voca- . Compre- itudy Rewriting

Program Area N $ Reading nosis ability, Reading Skills bulary hension. Skills Techniques

Agri

Business

Distributive

o

23

93

55

Diversified 31

Health 66

Home Economics 92.

Industrial Arts '14

Public,SerVice 43

TOTALS: 417'

314

$'

0 4 1

12

8 , ,6

24 17

15 .21 16 .

1.

-7-
JO 6

45 fr32

21 10

13 ' 10

25 18

.3 15

3

6 9 7 9 10

1

76 106 69 159 104

$

6 11 4

32 30 .20

'20" 19 20

15 12 9,

31 35 '24

26 35 28

4. 1

18 12 14 A

152

..1111.

154 . 120

J

0
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Materials

Table 8

Mean requency' of Materials Used, As Indicated

by the Respondents Based on a,Scale of 1-3*

Overall Mean Agri

T'otal N=417 N=23

B.E.

N=93

1. State adopted

texts

2. Texts not on

2.492**

(388) ***

2.361

2.565

(23)

2.348

x.744,

(90)

2.281

state adopte'd

list

(391) (23) (89)

3.,Hand books & "- 2.533 2.609 2.615

manuals (396) (23) (91)

4. State developed 2.227 2.652 2.281

materials (383) (23) (89)

5, Own prepared

materials

2.714

(402).

2.609,

123)

2.703

'(91)

6. Audio tapes 2.188 2.043 2,242

(392) (23) (91)

7. Video tapes 1.987 , 1.609 1.773

(384) (23) (88)

8. Visuals, e.go,

iransparendes,

2.414

(401).

2.304

(23)

2.293

(92)

I

D.E.

N=55

2.654

(52)

'2.358

(53)

2.547

(53)

,2,269

(52) /

2.641

(53) 4

2.173

(52t

2.064

(47)

2.321

(53)

D.O.

N=31 .

Health

'N=66

'Home Ec

N=92

In4rt

N=14

Public

N:43

2.448

(29)

2.357

(28)

2,666

(27)

2,286

(28)

2.314

(2'8)

2.345

(29)

2.071

(28)

2,250

(28)

1.914

(58)

2.644

(59)

2.583

(60)

1.864

(59)

2.825

(63')

2.483

(60)

2.254

(63)

2.693

(62)

4

2.744

(90)

2.187

(91)

2.295

(88)

2.454

(88)

2.780

(91)

2.023

(88)

1.964

(84)

2.961

(89)

2.572

(14)

2.538

(13)'

2.571

(14)

1.769

(13)

2.615

(13)

1.500

(14)

1.714

114)

2.214

(14)

1.812'

(32)

2,486

(35)

2.625

(40)

1.871

(31)

2,600

(40)

2.229

(35)

2.270

(37)

2.525

(40)



Materials

9. Individualized

programmed

materials

10. Low reading level

materials

1

Overall Mean Agri

Table 8 (continued)

B.E. D.E. D.O. Health Home Ec Ind.Art' Public

Total N=417 N=23 N43 N=55 N=31 N=66 N=92 N=14 N =43.

2.215

(395)

2.130

(23)

2.374'

(91)

2.545

(55)

2.518

(27)

2.161

(62)

2.092

(87)

1.857 \

(14)

1.667,

(36)

1.662 1.869 1.589 1.480 2.10) 1.541 L.931 1.538 1.176

(388) (23) (90 (50) (28) (61) (89) (13) (34)

mirl...1111. Em111. mi

*1 = Not at' All, 2 = Sometimes, and 3 = Often.

**Mean response based on a scale of 1-3

***NuMber of responses that the mean response is based on.
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not all respondents answered this, eighth question on the Professional

Data Sheet, the number of responses on which each individual mean is
2

based appears in parenthesis below each mean; e.g., state adopted
ft,

texts had an overall mean of 2.492 or 2.5 based on 388 respopses, a high

mean of 2.744 based on 90 Business teachers' responses, and a low moan

of 1.812 from 32 Public Service teachers. The instructiorial material

that received the highest overall mean response (2.714) was "own pre-.

pared materials." Since 402 respondents indicated that they prepare

their own materials for their students to read/use, it would Appear that

vocational teachers would proably'find it helpful to receive gaining

in writing techniques and readability in order to insure that the

materials developed will meet the reading needs of vocational stUdents.

Video tapes. received a low rating, and this may be due' to the high cost

of'video equipment. The lowest rating was recorded for low reading level

materials (1.662) which is probably explained by the low availability

of this type of material for occupational training programs. It appears

that the Public Service teachers either have a lackof access to low

level materials or do not have a need for tem` (as indicated by their

low mean of 1.176).

1
Of the 417 teachers participating in this study, 379 indicated

that they would like to have the results of the survey. Table 9 provides

a breakdown by program area of the numbers of respondents desiring and

not desiring the results.
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Table 9

Number of Respondents Desiring

the Results of the Survey

Program Area

Agri
%

Business

4 ,Distributive

Diversified

Health

Home Economics

Industrial Arts

Public Service

Yes No/

23 21

93

55

31

66

92

14

43

TOTALS: 417

ANALYSIS OF THE RESPONSES
ON THE TEACHING TASKS

Correlation of D.C.T. and W.E.
Teacher Responses

91

48

28

61
I.

379 30

Since the Diverdified OCcupational progfam area is composed of

DCT (Diversified Cooperative Training) and Work Experience (W.E.)

teacher-coordinators, with DCT being offered at the 10,-/1'2th grade

level and Work Experience at the 7 - 9th grade level, the decision had

to be made on whether to combineothese two groups or to, keep them

separate. Ta determine whether each group agreed on. the degree of impor-

tance of the 58 reading-related teaching tasks listed on the question-

mire; a t-test for significant difference was computed for each item.

Only three. tasks received significantly different degrees of importance,,

31
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'Table 10

Degree of Agreement Between DCT and W.E. Teachers

on All 58 Questionnaiere-Items

J

Teaching Tasks

4.' Select/obtain reference books,
technical manuals:, periodical,
..., for student use.

17. Assign students to read text-
books & other materials out-
side of class.

_39. Assign students to answer
review questions from text-
boOks

DCT
Mean

W.E. df . T Value

4.875 c 3.933 21.83 3.62**

3.875 2.800 .15*

4.187 3.333 29 2.14*

-41

as shown in Table 10. The first task, that of selecting reference mater-

ials (item #4) had the highest degree of significant difference, but both

groups gave this task a high rating for importance. Item 17 received a

ow importance rating fAem Work Experience teachers (2.800) as compared

',-DCT teachers'. mean response (3.875). Work Experi nce teachers

may be more reluctant to assign out-of-class reading because their pro:-

-gram is geared to the potential drop-out (who is also yoUnger than the
,

DCT students). The same explanation probably applies to item 39 --

assigning students to answer, review questions from textbooks. Since

there were only three teaching tasks that received significantly dif-
,

ferent importance ratings, the decision was made to combine these two

groups' responses under the category of Diversified Occupations.
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Comparison of Responses from the
Groups of Vocational Teachers

Table 11 provides the comparison of the responses received from the

eight groups of vocational teachers Concerning the importance of reading-

related teaching tasks performed in vocational classes. For each

teaching task listed on the. questio aire, nine sets of figures are

provided. The first set of'iigures supply 'the can importance rating

(M) based on the total numb of respondents (N = 417), and the rank (R)

of each item baSed onthe://nean importance ratings (in other words, an

indication of which task' were perceived to be most important to vocational)

training).. The same information is provided for each of the eight groups

6f vocational teachers. In addiPon, the F-ratio is provided for each

item to indicate the degree of variance among the responses.made by the

eight groups Of teachers. Based on this one-way analysis of variance and

the Duncan testtof significance, Table 11 includes a listing of those

teaching tasks for which a significant difference appeared among the

responses made by the eight groups of teachers at the .05 level of sig-
,

nificance or I5etter.

Also s own on Table 11 is an indicator of where significant differ-
;

. ences were found among the mean importance ratings asreporEedby the

various groups of teachers. Pairs of rat' gs th t were significantly

different are identified by the letters in. arentheses appearing below
.42r

the mean rating (A = Agri, B = Business, D= Distributive, C=4versified,

H = Health, E = Home Ec, I = Industrial Arts, and 13 = Public Service). For
A

example, in Task 1 on Table 11, the mean ratings for Agri (4.364) and

Industrial. Arts (4.357) were .significantly lower than etorean ratings
>04.

for.Business (4,736), Diversified (4.639), and Health (4.828) at the .05

33
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Item , TEACHING

TASKS

1. 'Determine students'

strengths and

yeaknepses.

2. Select teaching tech7

nigues that meet the

instructional needs

of indiV. students

3. Select/obtain text-

books for student

use

Table 11

COMPARISON OF, THE RESPONSES ,RECEIVED FROM THE 8 GROUPS ,OF. TEACHERS

ABOUT THE IMPORTANCE OP TASKS PERFORMED IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Agri,

TOTAL ^ 'A'

N=417 o N=23

Re 1st

=aIM.

R=6th

MI4.673 M=4.364

(B,C,H)

Ro2nd lst

M=4.663 M=4.636

(I,P)

R=10th R15th

M=4.307 M=4.055

y."

4, Select/obtain refer. Rilpth,

books, techn. manuals M =4.184

...for student usd

5. Ddtermine the reading .R24th

level or difficulty 0=4.089

of reading materials

,

6. Provide low leyelj R=35th

reading material for 023.745

poor read rs

R=7th

M24.318

B.E.

1BI

P93

R=5th

M=4.736

(A,I)

R=3rd

M=4.824

(I,P)

R=10th

M=4.404

(I)

D.E.

ID1

N=55

R=2nd

M=4.623

R9rd

M=4.538

(LIP)

R27th

M=4.404

(I)

0

D.O. Health

'C'

N=31

R=lst

M=4,839

(A,I)

R=3rd

M=4,742

(I,P)

'H'

N=66

Home )1 Ind.Art Public' '

'El 'I'

NP92 N=14

R=lse R=3rd:

M=4.828 M04.674

(A,I)

R=6th Rola

M=4.698 M04.813

(I,P) (I,P)

bath R=16th '4014th

M=4.467 M=4.422, ,04.308

(I) (I) ;

R=32nd R =9th R=9th

MF3.978 M=4:288 M=4:419

R=28th R=31st R=18tb

M03.954 M=4.000 M04.075

R=16th 1033rd

M=4.043 M=3.921

(0111 (P)

ti

N. Number of sponsei

R Rank over f the mean ratings.

M 0 Mean of the ratings

R=47th

M=3.461

(C,E,P)

R=9th

M=4,419-

(I,P)

R=15th

M=4.290

(D,H,P)

"Significant at the .05 level

**Significant at the .01 liyel

11""Significant,at the .001 level

R=22nd R=11th

M=4.203 M=4.330

R=27th

M04.1t7

R=45th

M=3,371

(A,C,E,

P)

R=10th

8=4.348

(I,P)

R=17th

M=4.286

(D,H,P)

P -Ratio ,

bath Rs2nd

M=4.357 M=4.512 2,361* (

(B,C,H)

R=136

M=4.143

(A,B,D,

C,H,R)

R=28th

M=3.786

H,E)

R=8th

M=4.214 6.1186**

(A,B,D,

C,H,Z)

R=4.000 2.230* ,

r

R=21st
0

R=17th

M=3.929 M=4:000

R=28th

M=3.786

(C,E)

R*35th

M=3.595

(C,E)

3,131**

R032nd R=54th

11=3.714 M=2.548 11.761***

(P) (A,B,D,

C,H,E,I)



Table 11 (continued)

Agri. B.E. D.E. D.O. Health Home Ec Ind.Art' Public

Item TEACHING TOTAL !A' 'B' 1E1 'C' 'H' 'E' 1/1 Ipi

I TASKS° 10417 N23 Nm93 1055 14 31 Nm6 . Nm92 N214 Nm4) F-Ratio

7. Provide higher level. Rm33rd Rm16th Rm35th Rm34th R224th Rm37th Rm28th Rm37th R=45th

readirig matefials m3.637 M4.643 N=3.854 A03.769 Mm4.129 103.778 M04.076 Mm3.571 Mm3.195 3.066**
for batter readers

(P) (P) (P) (P) (P) (P) (A,B,D,

C,H,E)

Rewrite commerically 857th Rm57th R257th Rm56th Rm57th R255th R257th' R5lat Rm57th.
prepated materialS M22.646 Mm2.783 Mm2.473 102.717' 103.000 Mm2.672 Mm2.725 M2.923 M02.326 1.430
such as text parts...

manual for students

9. Write syllabus, con- R22nd Rm8th R=25th Rm20th Rm42nd R=5th Re27th Rm28th R=12th

tent outline, or per- Mm4.165 M4.261 M=4.130 Mm4.056 M3.774 1p4.703 Mm4.098 103.786 M=4.070 4.044**

formance objectives
(H) (H) (H) ()LAIC, (H) (H) (H)

for student to use
E,I,P)

10. Develop Written mat'l Rm39th Rm40th Rm43rd R244th Rm47th Rm35th 4R=38th R=25th Rm39th
for students to read 0.3.667 Hm3.609 M=3.559 Mm3.491 M=3.767 M=3,953 Mm3.772 123.857 1P3.372 1.603
e.g. fact -infor sheet

11. Develop original,in- Rm20th Rm20th Rm2lst Rm15th Pm15th R219th 8013th Rm32nd

structional material Mm4.100' mm4.000 Mm4.204 M24.132 Mm4.290 104.344 M04.315 M24.357 M=3.605 3.176**

lesson or job sheets

y(P)(P)(11(P) (P) (B,D,C,
, -assignment sheets, (P)

H,E,1)

12. Prepare test items 105th R=28th Rml4th Rm5th R=6th Rm3rd R=8th R=17th R=lst

or written tests *4.444 103.954 Mm4.355 1m4.453 M-4.516 M=4.750 M-4.380 M=4.071 1m4.628 3.514**

(B,D,C, (A) (A) (Ali) (A,I) JR) (C,H,P) (A,I)

H,E,P)

13. Provide remedial work R44th 8033rd Rm39th Rm48th 1033rd Rm46th 1036th Rm40th R=49th

in the content area 1m3.558 Mm3.818 103.648 1m3.396 103.968 103.297 mm3.813 1m3.357 M=3.048 2.813**

for poor readers , (P) (P) (P) (A,C,E)

14. Provide remedial work Rm47th ,046th 1050th Rm5Oth
1,1 7490

R=43rd 1042nd R39th Rm48th
,..for poor readers 10).463 103.409 M*3.396 103.358 Mm3.677 )03.468 M3.689 Mm3.538 103;095 .988
with help from a

reading specialist
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item' TEACHING

I TASKS

15. Direct students in

instructing other

students

16. Assigin students to

read textbboks and

other materials in

class

17. Assign students to

read textbooks and

other materials out-.

side'of class

18. Assign students to

use self-instruction

materials such as

programmed mat'l...

Table 11 (continued)

Agri. B.E.'

TOTAL

Ng417 N23

'B'

0.93

Rm48th R41st R49th

11p3.442 11g3.591 H.3.409

(I) (I) (I) '

R5Oth Rg49th 1048th

103.361 M.3.348, ! Mp3.419

(P) (P)

R42nd ,R.53rd 1145th

1g3.586 Mg3.130 H.3.533

(H)

R23rd Rg20th

Mg4.150, M -4.000

(D,C,I,

19. Assign students to R.12th

master specialized 104.272

technical vocabulary

'20. Astign students to Rgl4th

. master abbreviations, M4.238

& symbols related to

course of instruction

21'. Assign students to

master vocabulary

words with common

meanings,..

'22. Assign students to

master the names of

tools, patterns,

,plani, equipment...

R12th

H*4.376

(LP)

R13th R=20th

M4.087 Mg4.215

R.25th 1018th

M3.913 Mg4.258

(H,E)

1016th Rp30th

1144.226 M3.870

(H,E)

,Rg9th--'14th

104.323 M.4.478

(C)

D.E. . D.O.

'D"C'
N.55 N31

R.37th

103.679

(I)

R53rd

M =3, 516

R.37th R*38th

R.3.679 N.3035

(H,P)

11p48th

14-3.396

'(LP)

RiS6th

(H,?)

R.5th R.6th

)04.453 M=4.516

(A,I,P) (A,E,I,

P)

RglOth Rg20th

11g4.283 M.4.161'

R.30th

103.810

(H,E)

R17th R25th

M4.312 11g3.962

(I)

Rg3Oth

11.4.064

(H)

118th

M=4.258

(I)

R29th Rgleth R.37th

11g4.022 1=4:075 Mg3.965

(H,E) (RA (kHoEf

I)

Health Home Ec Ind.Art Public
H

N46. H'92 1014 N.41 F-Ratio

Ipl

R.48th R.45th Rgllth R.46th

11g3.125 143.522 14-4.214 14-3.139

(I) (I) (A,B,D,

C,B,E,P).

(I)

R*51st R.lst RPII6th R.55th

.01

2.626*

11g2.891 11.3.717 Mg?.143 M.2.429 7,773 ***

(D,C,E) (H,P) (C,P) (A,B,D,

C,E,I)

R24th R.47th Rg50th R.15tft

14-4.172 11g3.429 11g2.929 11-4.023

(A;B,D, (H,P) (H,P) (A,D,C,

C,E,I) E,I)

Rg2Oth

HP4.297

(I,?)

R.29th k=37th

1g4.033 M.3.571

(C,I,P) (A,B,D,

C,H,E)

11.9th R=15th 1111,th

104.593 M.4.297 M.4.000

4.854***

1042nd

M.3.326 '9.985***

(A,B,D,

C,H,E)

R.11th

M.4.116 1.762

R.7th R=6th R25th 11.19th

11 o4.656 11g4.494 11.3.857 103.953

(A,D,C, (A,D,H, (H,E) (H,E)

E,I,P) I,P).

R018th R7th Rath ,Rg1 th

104.406 11g4.406 113.786 144.023 3.048**

(A,I) (A,I) .

4

6.261.***

E)

1010th 102nd Rulth Rg13th

1104.578 M4.769 M.4.500 11 !4-4.024 7.210***

(B,D,C, (B,D,C, (C) (Hal'

P) P)



Item TEACHING

TASKS

Agri.

TOTAL 'A'

N=417 N=23

23. ",,,Encourage student' . R28th

to use new words in M=3.995

writing",'

.24. Encourage' students R=6th:

o use the diction- M=4.433

2S. Encourage students . R8th
,)

to use glossaries M4.361

found in texts

other reading mat' 1.

' 26. Encourage students 103rd

to use the ,correct M04.562'

definitions of words-
,

27g. Assign/encourage

students to keep. a,

record of nekrwords

R=35th

M=3.739

(H)

11225th

M=3.913

(B,D,C,

g,I)

R=25th

M=3.913

(BAH,
EtI)

Table 11 ,(continued)

Y.E.

'B'

N=93

D.E.

(D'

N=55

D.O.

'C'
.

N=31

Health

rfil

N=66

Hone Ec

'E'

N*92

Ind.Art

N=14

Public

'P'

N=43

R=25th

M=4.130

R=2nd

R*35th

..,103.756

108th

1020th

M4.161

R14th

WIst

#4.265

(A)

1012th

11=34th

M=3.911

R=21st

R=15th

M=4.077

Ro3rd

.R=27th

14:3.767

R=13th

M=4.837 104.396 M=4.677 M=4.531 11=4.200 M=4.538: M=4.023

P)

(A1B) (A,D,11,

P)

(ASP) (B,C) (A,P) (B,C,H,

I)

R=8th 1011th' R=9th. R=12tb R=9th R=4th R=2001

M04.565 14 4:4.264 M=4.419 M=4.531 M=4.367 14:4.500 4=3.930

(A,P) (A,P) (A,P) (A,P) (A,P) 0(B,C,H,

Eli)

R=13th 106th

M=4.087 M=4.677

(B,D,C, (A)

4/13)

R=51st (047th
, R=47th

14 4:3.276 103.391 14:3.452

(I) (I)

0

28, Request students to

'.read for main idea

"r'!

Rx25th.4 1020th 11319th

M=4.041," M=4.000 Mp4.236

(I,P)

Request students to '11829th

read for details M=3.903

30., Assign students to $, R=15th

read to make ledge -' M=4.229

lents i evaluate info

)"

11=30th R=23rd

103.870 104.161

(D)

:=11th R*22nd

M=4.130 144:4.193

R=4th R=5th R=2nd R=411 Wth ''Rm4th

M=4.461 M=4.581 14=4.825 M=4.571 , 1!4:4.385 14:4.326

(A,R) (A) (A,D,I, (K) (H) (H)

. P) 4 )/

11=52nd'
R'5011141 R=40tii R=5214 R=54th 11=50th-,

14:3.077 H=3.581 M=3.578 M =3.118. M=2,538 02.884

(LP) (I,P) (1) 7' (A,B1C, ,(C,11)

11,81

eR=26th147th R=286 :=24th 1032nd 11=36th

M=3.868 104.097 M=4.141 14=4:151 11=3.714 M=3.535

(P) (P) (P) (B) ,

o

R=41st R=28t11 R=33rd R=37th R=32nd R=24th

14p3.585 104.097 14=3.985 M=3.791 M=3.714 '411=3.791

(B)

R=14th R=24th :=14th li=3Oth R=21st km5th

14=4.151 1!P4:129. 144.476 M=4.220
. M03:924 M=4.279

I

4

F -Ratio

2.377*

7.575***

3.802***

4.257+0*

3.478**

,2.988**

2,158'

1.122

Jp



Item

. I

TEACHING

TASKS

.31. Assign students to

interpret infor-draw

conclusions-predict.

U. Assign student! to

make cOmparisons,,of,

informatiop read

33. Assign students to,

Table 11 (continued)

TOTAL

Nm417

Agri.

'A''

N*23

B.E.

'B'

N93

R18th R=8th R=24th'

;.11=4.214 M=4.261 M=4.129.

1832nd, R34th R=36th

103.854 113.783 03.785

R=4th Rm5th R=7th

1.4
read for'sequence.of. ,1=4.504

-03
events, methods, or ,.

, to follow directions

34, ,Request students to Ring
visualize...outcoie M=447

of follow.'directions.

M=4.645

(P1

N=55

R=17th

M=4.113

R37th

84.679

R=12th

M=4.245,

(k)

R=16th R=11th R=27th

9=4.043 M=4.380 1103.868

(t) (D,P) (I)

D.O. Health

'H'

N=31 ).N=66'

R=20th R=14th

M=4.161 )1=4.476

R*40th R=32nd

M=3.871 M=4.000

A

R=13th R=4th

1=4.323 M=4.734'

(H) (D,C,P)

1019th R=24th

M=4.193 M=4.172

35.' Request student! to, ',R=37th

recognize propaganda :14=3.699::

or emotional writing

R=42nd

MM1.565

R=4

M=3.565

R=20th

.056

(H,I,P)

R=33rd

M=3.968

(H,I)

36. ASsign students to R=26th R=264 R=30th R=23rd R=24th

organlie-summarize

information read

M=41,015 11=4.088 M=4.021 1m4.038 M=4.129

37.. Encourage students Rm17th R=16th R28th R=13th 11=24th

' to relate what they M=4.216 M=4.043 M=4.065 M=4.226 M=4.129

read to prior know-

ledge A past expert.

(H) (H) (I) (H)

le. .Encourage students 1013th Rm20th 109th RP25th R=13th

' to use book parts-- M=4.243 NP4.000 M=4.452 )113.962 M=4.323

table of content,

index...appendix,etc.

(D,P) (B) (P)

0I

R=47th

M=3.270

(D,C,E)

R=22nd

M=4.203

R=8th

1=4.609

(A,B,C,

LP),

R=16th

Mi4.422

(P)

Home Ed Ind.Art Publi

'E' 'I"
N=92 11=14 y N= 3 f-Ratio

R=22nd R=17th R=6th

M=4.196 1P4.071 11=4.233 .971

R=31st R=35th R=28th

M=4.011 103.692 11=3.744 .817

R=5th 102n0 R=6th

11=4.554 11=4.571 1 =4.233 3,390**

(B,H)

1018th RmlAt .R=21st

k=4.272 M=4.643 M=3.837 3.0051*

(A,D,P) (B,i)

R=26th R=48th R=39th

11=4.110 1103.077 M=3.312 4.822***

,(H,I,P) (D,C,E) (D,E)

4

R30th R=43rd R=246 ,

M=4.022 M=3.231 M=3.791 1.846

R=18th

M=4.272

(I)

R=35th R=10th

1P3.692 M=4.139 2.946**

(D,H,E) (H)

R=15th It=8th

Mp4.297 M04.357

(P) (P)

R=24th

M=3.791

(R,CA,

E,I)

3.889***



Item TEACHING

TASKS

Table 11 (continued)

. Agri. B.E. D.E; D.O. Health Home Ec Ind.Art Public

TOTAL 'A' ''H' !D"C' 'H"E'
0 1417 1023 1093 .1055 1031 N=66 N92

. 39, : Assign students to R=43rd

answer review'ques- '103.570

tions from textbooks

40. Assign students to ,Ru3lst

read graphic material 14u3.864

--pictures/sketch4s/

illustrations/figures

41. Assign students to R45th

rigid graphic material N3.518

--diagrams/sche4tics

blueprints/pitterns.,

42. Assign students to

'use/read maps,

globes, atlases

43. Assign studentt to

read' cartoons

44, Assign students to

lead graphs, such as

line or bar graphs

45. Astign students to

,read Charts/tables/

'schedules

46. Request students to

locate info in li-

barery tard catalog/

bibliographies...

l9

N014 N=43 F-Ratio

R=51st Ru46th R=44th Ru42nd Ru39th Ru46th R*27th, Ru30th

M=3.261 Nu3.527 M*3.491 Mu3.774 M=3.703 N=3,467 Nu3.846 1u3.721 .861

Ru36th R38th R32nd 8231st Mist R=32nd Rullth R=32nd

Nm3.696 )3.710 0.3.774-404.032 .104.031 Np4.000 Au4.286 X23.605 1.914

Ru36th

103.696

(D4)

Re96th R*55th'

102.695 103:043

(H)

it

R58th R058th

Nu2.363 Nu2.217

(E,P)

R53rd Rs56th

*3.185 )3, 000

(C)

Rm40th R=36th

103.634 103,696

146th R47th

103.51

R54th

84.109

(C,E,I)

R*55th

*42.913

(H)

Ru55th 1048th R=44th

102.906 103.742 103:375

(B,D,I) (E,I)

I)

R257th

Nu2.491

(MU)

ROM
M=3.516

(D,H,E,

I)

1057th

N =1.841

(A,B,D,

C,E,I,P)

R=58th Aigth Rs58th R=58th

M02.441 M02.283 Nu2.839 Mu1.714

(11,P) (E,P) (HIP) (HICIE,

8U52nd 8,46th R=42nd 8=52nd

101.256 *3.472 MP3.774 102,859

'4 (A,H,E)
o

(C)

R*37th Au4Ist R39th R04lst

.103.731 N3,585 103.903 Nu3.540

1141st Ru43rd R.42nd Ra42nd

1e3.582 *3.590 103.774 1E3,469

R=25th 404th

M=4.121 M=4.500

(8,D,H (A,B,D,

P) C,H,P)

R=58th Rg52nd

102.533 )02.714

(C,H,P). (C,H)

1037th

MP3.512

(111I)

R=43rd

M*3.317

(D,H,E)

8.553***

7.735***

R=55th 145th R=58th

11u2.989. N=2.385 1441.610 9.207!**

(MA (HIP) (A,B,D,

P) C,E,I)

R255th 1042nd Ru44th

102.989 N=3.286 N=3.210 2.486*

(C)

Ru40th Rul3t6 Ru37th

1 =3.725 M=4.143 M=3.512 .888

R=43rd RP48th 11146th

103.659 113.077 M=3.139 1.224



Item TEACHING

I
TASKS

47. Request students to

:locate information

in encyclopedias

48. Request students to

locate info in trade

ref. books/journals

49. Request students to

locate information

in telephone books/

directories

50. Request students to

outline assigned

readings

51. Encourage students

to take lecture notes

and/or notes on

reading assignments

52. Assign students to

practice filling out

actual forms, such

as repair orders...

0

. 53. Assign students to

determine what

materials to read

to solve a problem

61

Agri.

TOTAL. 'A'

N417 H=23

Rm54th Rs52nd

M=3.129 M3.217

Rm36th 'Rm3Oth

Nm3.744 M*3.870

R49th R=50th

M03.399 M=3.304

(B,C,H,

I,P)

R=55th R=45th

M02.983 Mm3.435

(B,C,I)

R=30th R=20th

.M=3.895 MF4.000

(I)

Rm7th R=3rd

M=4.426 M=4.522

(H,I,P)

R27th R=8th

M3.998 M4.261

4

Table 11, (pontinued)

D.E. D.O. Health Home Ec Ind.Art Public'

1111 mr: fel 1t1

N =93. Nm55 N=31 N=66 092 H=14 N=43

Rm53rd

P3.118

(C)

R51st

M=3.113

(C)

RF4Oth ,R=24th

Mm3.645, 4103,982

R316th R=29th

M=4.344 163.849

(A,H,E, (H,E,I,

I,P) P)

R=56th

M=2.731

(A,C,I)

R=43rd

Mm3.559

(P)

Rm4th

M=4.785

(H,I,P)

R=54th

M=2.924

(I)

R=31st

A=3.792

(P)

Rmlst

M=4.758

(H, I,P)

.`R2721 R20th
114 . M4.0561

R=41st

M=3.839

(B,D,I,

P)

R=53rd

M= 66

(C

R=20th , R=34th

M=4.161 M=3.984

(E)

1=12th R=56th

M24.355 MF2.143

(A,H,E, (A,B,D,

I,P) C,E)

4k=53rd

M03. 516

(B,I,P)

R=42nd

M=3.774

(P)

R=49th

M=3.109

(I)

R=28th

m=4.109

(I)

R*2nd. Rm29th

M=4.806 M=4.047

(H,I,P) (A,B,D,

C)

R=51st R=53rd R=52nd

A=3.341 M=2.667 M2.837

(C) (C)

1049th

M=3.385

(C)

R=49th

$0.385

(B,D,C,

H,I,P)

Rm53rd

EF3.088

(I)

R=23rd R=31st

M=3.923 M=3.651

R=55th R=53rd

M=2.385 M=2.605 '28.258*

(A,B,b, (A,B,D,

C,E) C,E)

,t1

R=58th , R=51st

M=2.000 M=2.860

(A,B,D, (C,I)

C,H,E,P)

3.351**

11=33rd R=40th R=3rd

M=3.967 M=3.357 M=4.500 4.184***

(I) (A,H,E, (B,D,C,

P) I)

lc:

R=11th 11=19th R=23r

M=4.330 M=4.000 M=3.8 8.2911**

(P) (A,B,D, (A,B,D,

C) C,E)

R=32nd Rm29th B35th

M=4.000 Mm4.047 M=3.824

R=15th R*21st

M4.077 M03.837 .930

62



Item TEACHING

Irf; TASKS

54. Request students to

alphabetize

55. Encourage students

Agri.

TOTAL' 'A'

N*417 N=23

Table 11 (continued)

B.E. D.E. D.O. Health',

'8"D' .,'C'

N =93 Ng55 Ng31

152nd R=54th II=13th R=53rd

11=3.247 M=3.045 M=4.110 M=3.819

(B) (A,D,C, (B)

H,E,I,P)

R=41st R42nd R=34th Ru40th

to adjust their read- M*3.610 M=3.565

ing rate & techniques

56. Request students to

proofreid

57. Assist students in

developing good

study techniques

10

58. Assign students to 1138th

write papers in which M=3.676

they have to use the

school library,

R=34th R=44th

M03.815 , M=3322

(B)

143.882 Mg3.623

Rgltft

M34.849

R=32nd

M=3.774

(B,H,I)

11711th R=2nd^' RT14th R=15th

M4.298 M=4.565 ..4.355 M=4.132

63

R36th R=51st R=35th

M=3.696 M=3.391 N13.755

oHo

Ng66.

51st R=54th

3.548 M=2.703

(B,H,I, (B,C)

P)

R=51st R=38th

M=3.548 M=3.766

R=33rd

M=3.968

(B,H,I)

R=50th

M=3'.015

(B,D,C)

R=15th R=11th

144.290 Mg4.562

R=33rd R=36th

M=3.968 M=3.781

Home Ec Ind.Art Pdblic

'I' IP' 'c--

N=14 N=43 F-Ratio

1E,

N=92

R=53rd

140.088

(B,i.P)

R=55th

M=2.3E5

(B,C,E)

R=56th

M=2.419 16

(B,C)

R= 8th R=43rd R=41

Mg .418 Mg3.231 03.357 1.643

Rg44th

Mg3.571

(B)

46th

143.143

(B,D,C)

R=23rd R=23rd

R=32nd

M=3.605 -15.522***

(B)

Rg9th

Mg4.178 Mg3.923 M1=4.209 1.818

R=39th

Mg3.769

R=43re 11=28th

M03.231 Mm3.744 1.277
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.P

level of significance; but not significantly different from the other

three groups of teachers -- Distributive, Home-Ec,,and Public Service.

Since this first teaching task had received)mean ratings from all eight

groUps of 4.000 or highei, it appears 'that this task is important to all
/

groups, with slightly varying degrees of importance. This slight vari-

ation in responses to the first' task is evident in the ranking en by

each group; e.g., Diversified and Health teachers ranked this diagnosis

L

teaching task as havingNIch highest priority of importance, whereas.

I dustrial Arts teachers ranked it eighth.

Items which hid the highest degrees of disagreement among the groups

of teachers were tasks 49, 54, 56, and 11. Requesting students to locate

information in telephone books/directories (item 49) received a low mean

rating of 2.143y 2.385, and 2.605 from Health, Industrial Arts, and Public

Service teachers respectively, as compared to the high mean rating received

from Business (4.344) and Diversified (4.355) teachers. The three remain-

ing groups mean ratings range from 3.304 to 3.849. NFrom this type of

information, it can be concluded that task 49 is unique only to Business

Education and to Diversified Occupational programs, using a mean of 4.000

or higher as a criterion.

Requesting students to alphabetize (item 54) and requesting students

to proofread (item 56) appeared to be important Only to Business, Education

with proofreadifg receiving the highest rank for all 58 teaching tasks

listed on the questionnaire for Business.prograns.

42
65



Rank Order of Teaching Tasks

Based on the information in Table 11, Table 12 was prepared.

Table 12 provides a rank ordering of the teaching tasks based on the

mean importance' ratings given for each task or item by. all respondents

and by each of the eight groups.of vocationalPteachers. Whose teaching

tasks that received a mean rating of 4.000 or higher are marked by pne.

asterisk, and those teaching tasks that received a mean rating of less

3.000 are indicated by, two asterisks. Twenty-six teaching tasks

were found to have a mean, importance rating of 4.000 or higher by the

total group of respondents,(N = 417) as shown in the first coldmn of

ranked items For the individual groups of vocational.teacheis, 24 tasks

were important to Agri; 31 to Busineis; 23 to Distributive; 32 to Diver-,

sified, Health, and Home Ec; 20 to Industrial Arts; and 18 to Public

Service.

The teaching tasks that received low ratings from the total group

ofdteachers, thAlt of less than a 3.000 mean rating, we four items that

were.ranked 55th through 58th. For the" individual groups' item rankings,

two items were ranked as "not important" for'Agri, four for Business,

five for Distributive,' two fOr Diversified, eight for Health, four for

Home Ec, pine for Industrial Arts, and nine for Public Service.

Two tasks that stand out as being unimportant to all eight groups

of. vocational teachers are:
17

Item #8.. Rewrite commercially-prepared materials such as
textbook parts, pamphlets, manuals, etc., for
student use

Item #43. Assign students to read cartoons

43



Rank Total Agri.

Order . N=417 N=23

2*

2 57*

3. 26* 52*

4 33* . 22*

5 12* 33P

4 b

A 6 24*

ti

7 52* 4*

10

Table 12

The Rank Order Of Teaching Tasks By. Mean Ratings

9131,53*.

WM.

,11 57* 30*

12 19*, 136*

13 38* 19,26*

14 20* MOM

B.E. D.E. D.O. , Health Home Ec Ind.Arts.

N=93 N=55 N=31 N=66 N=92 N=14

56* 52* 1* 1* 2* 34*

\

24* 1* 52* 26* 22* 33*

2* 2* 2* . 12* 1* 24 .

52* 26* 24* 33* 26* 22,25,41*

12,18* 26* 9* 33* ....

26* -- . 12,18* ( '2* 20*

33* 3*
,,

.... 20W 21* ,, 26*

s

25* 24* 3* 37* 12* 1,11,38*

38* 4* 4,5,25* 19* 25*

3* '19* 22* 5*

34* 25* .... 576 ,4152* 40,15*

18* 33* 49* 24,25* , 7- __

54* 37* 33,38* -- 11*. 2,45*

12,57* 30* .....

30,31* 3* 110.

!Teaching tasks that received a mean rating 4,.000 or higher.

671

PubliC

N=43

12*

30*

31,33*

57*

37*

19*

22, 24*



Rank

Order

Total

N=417

15 ' 30 *'

16 21*

17 37*

18 31*

19. '4*

20 11!

21 \ 34*,

22 9* .

23 , 18*

24 5 *.

25 28*

26 36*'

27 53

28 23

29 29

Table 12 (continued)

Agri,

N=23 N=93 N155

D.O. Health Home Ec Ind.Arts. Public

N=31 N=66 N=92 N=14 N=43

3* 11,57* ..6,11,57*

6,7, 49*

.34,37*

1. WY,

21* jl*

20* 5,22*

28*

11,18, 28, 19* 9,,35,53*

38,51*

30*

29* j 36*

31* 48

20,24,25 9,23* 2108

WWI

53* . . 28,34

5,12 37*

22* 49

- -

3,38*,

, 19,38 *,

21* r ,21* 34,37*

34* s 11*

19,23, 18* ,30*

31,48*
g

23* . 24*

4,36* 31*

.57*

7 301 17,34* 28*

36,37*

- - 41*

28* 35*

5 9*

28,29* 51* 7*

I

= 52,53* 18*

1 *Teaching tasks that received aadan rating 4.000 or higher.

213* 17,21*

12,31* 3,4*

19,52* 20

25

.

lt
or)

4.
'4,30 34,53

48;57 52

'10,20

29,36,38

MOON 411.

39 23

3,5,9,21 32,58



Table 12 (Continued)

1 . II

Rank Total 'Agri. ' , H.E._ . D.E.' a D.0.. Health Home Ec nd.Arts. Public

Order ,N7417 ,' N=23. N=91, N=55 N =31 . N=66 N=92 'N=14 N=43.... .--7----1.(

30 51 21;29,48 36* ,20 ., 440,53* ....
36* .._

39

P

31 40 5*i 51 40* 32* -- 48.. .

32 32 ' - 4 4456 -- 32* 40* 6/28129 11140/56

33 r 7 13 ...0
13,35, '29 51 --

56/58

34 56 .32 55 7 ....
48 23 ..... ...

35 6 23 7 23/58 -- 10 ' 53 A 32137 5

t,

/

'36 48 40/41/ 12 meM ow=
58. 13

CI 4' 45,5t

i
4.

37 1 35 45 ,

38, 58 .... .

40,

39 10 .... 13

40 45 10 4

15,16,32 22 7

__. 16 .55

-- ,45 '39

55 12 :,27

41 55 , .15 46 -,29,45 47 45'

42' 17 35,55 454e

43 39

44 , 13 5

10,51 46

'10/39

9139144

46,51

- -

o

*Teaching tasks that received a an rating 4.000 orhigher.

28

,
29 7,18 1 45

a

10

58 .14 '10 35

45 13,51
,,,

16 . 55

46 '14 / 44 18

46 36;55158 42

56 4 44



Table 'l (continued)

49

50

51

52

,

Rank Total .Agri. 0

N=417 N=23'

45 41 56 t 17

D.E.

N=93 N:i55

46 46 14, 39 44.

47 14 27,46 27 6

48 15 ....
16 13,17

49 16 15

16 49 14 14 27

'27 39 , 58 47

54 47 44 27

53 44 17 47 54

54 47 54 41 50**

55 50** 42 42** 41**

56 42** 44 50** 8**

57 8**
,8** 8**' '42** .

58 43** 43** 43** 43**

D.O. Health Home Ec Indtrts. Public

N=31, N76,, N =92. N=14 N=43

/7

1 39 4 16,56 15,46

.'7

10 35 17

......

41 15 55 35,46'.-- .14

/NM

14 50 48,49 -- 13

56' M 01 17* 27*

'54,55 16**

.. 44**

15,42,50 47**

54**

47 8**

o

27 42**

50,54 47**

27**

43,44** 43,49,

54**

49**

6 **

17. 49** - 54**

8* 42** 8** -- 1 IP*
,

43** 43** 42i* 50** 43*i'

*Teaching tasks that received a mean rating 4.000 ON higher.

"**Teaching tasks that received a mean rating of less than 3.000.



a

Those items that fell between a'mean of 3.000 and 3.999. might be

considered moderately important to vocational teachers and could be used

in teaching training programs as optional teaching competencies to be

master* by'Nidcational teachers, depending on:the particular needs of the

students'they are serving and the reading demands of their course of t.

'instruction. -,/(
.

L

Generic Reading--Related
Teaching Tasks

It appears from the inforMation presented in-Tables 11 and 12that a

considerable number of reading-related teaching -tasks were rated "impor-

tant." The overall ratings, b sed c the inions of all the respondents.

as a'groUi,:indicate'd that the were many as 26 tasks (45% of the 58

items listed on the questionnaire) rated as important (men of 4.000 or

higher). However, only six of these 26 tasks were generic to each of-the

eight groupg'.of vocational teachers. Thesesix common teaching tasks had

all received mean ratings of 4.000 or higher by, each of-the.eight groups

of respondents, with varying degrees of importance; e.g., questionnai

item 1, "Determining tudent's strengths and weaknesses ", was ranked

sixth by Agri tea ers, fifth by Business teachers, second by D. E. and

Public Service teacher's, firs. by Diversifiedand'Health teachers, third

by Home.Ec teachers, and eighth by Industrial Arts teachers .

Table 13 provides a list of the six generic reading- related teaching,

tasks important to all eight groups of vocational teachers, The ques-

tionnaire item number is referenced in parenthesis. The rank order of-the

teaching tasks, based on the overall mean, ratings from the 417 respondents,

is also provided in parenthesis at. the end of each sk'description. The

48 wir



Table i3

'rThe Six Generic Reading-Relate Teaching Tasks

Important to Vocational eachers

1. _.(1) Determine students

Diagnosis

strengths and weaknesses (ranked 1st)**

a .

Readability

(2-) Select teac ng techniques thatonOet the instructional needs
of individual students (ranked 2nd)

Vocabulary

3. (19) pssign students to. master specialized/technical vocabulary
related*to course of instruction (ranked 5th)

, ..
. .

4. (26) Encourage students to use the correct definitions of words
(ranked 3rd) ' :1, ,

5. (31)

o

Comprehension

Assign/encourcige student interpret information, ,draw .°:
conclusions, and/or predict outcomes when reading' (ranked 6th)

(33) ' Assign students to read for sequence of events, methods or
st or to fq1low,written directions (ranked 4th)

00

*Item # relfers to the t aching tisk number used on the questionnaire

;*Rank order of teachi tas r importance by all vocational
teachers, based oh e overa mean ratings

a
49
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4p

Six teaching'tasks represent four categories of reading instruction
c

diagnosis, readability, vocabulary, and campre The first two
,

.,-

. ,

'categories represent teacher-oriented teachinc tasks, or tasks that

tare performed by teachers that may affeCt student learning

,

e.g., selecting textboo 'for students to use. The other two categories
, k

of reading: instruction are classified as 'student.oriented

indirectly,

/

teaching sks

that involve students directly in jie leaining process; for example, a

teacher requiring a student to read a textbook for rectted info ton

or procedures.

Reading-Related Teaching Tasks
Unique to each Group of
Vocational Teachers

Tables 14 through 21 list the generic and specific reading-related

teaching tasks important to the individual groups of vocational teachers'.,

Each table includes a list of the generic teaching tasks (in italic

print), and a list of the teaching tasks'unique to the given group. The

rank order -of importance of each task, ass rated by the,given.individua

group of vocational teaChersis provided in parentheses following eac h'

task .description. The reading-related teaching tasks areLaltstered into

categories of reading instruction.. The. Categories for teacherrOrientfid..

.

teaching tasks Aresdiagnosis,,readability/readilig,malrials, and' pi

materi:a.S. The student-orielnted .4e,ac ing task categories include

vocabulary, comprehension, andstudy'.

92 1

44-

50 j7
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Table 14

The 6 Generic and 18 Specific" Readin'gRelated Teaching'

Tasks Important to Vocational Agri Teachers

Item*

Diagnosis

Generic** 1. Determine Students' strengths and weaknesses (ranked 6th)***4

Readability/Reading Materials

-....Generic ** 2A Select teaching techniques that meet the instructiona3..
needs of inividual atudentp (ranked 1st) .

3. 'Select /obtain textbooks fbr student use (ranked 15th)

4. Select/obtain reference books; technical manuals, periodi-
cals, pamphlets, brochures; newsletters, etc., fdr'student,
use (ranked 7th)

6. Provide,low level reading material for poor readers (ranked isth)

7. Provide higher level reading materials,for better readers
(ranked 16th)

418. Assign students, to use self-instructional materials such
as programmed materials, assignment sheets', lesson sheets,
study guides, etc. (ranked 20th)

Preparing Materials
I .V'

Write syllabus, content outline, or performance Objectives .-

for students to use throughout a unit of instructionr(ranked 8th)

11. Develop original instructional material such as assignment
Sheets, lesson sheets, job/sheets, study guidest etc.
(ranked 20th)

- ;

, *Item # refers to the teaching task number used on the questionnaire,

**Generic - those reading related teaching tasks that are important."'
to all-vocational teachers

***Rank order of teaching tasks for importance by Agri teachers based_
on the mean ratings .4k

51
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Generic**

Generic**

0

Generic**

'Generic**

as,

Table 14 (dontinued)

Vocabulary

19._ Assign students to master'specialized/technical vocabulary
'related to course of instruction (ranked 13)

22. Assign students to master the games of tools, patterns,
plans, equipment, materials, etc. (ranked 4th)

I .

26. Enco e students to use the correct definitions of words
( ed 130z)

.t

Cora!rehenson

28. 4equest.students to read.for main idea (ranked 20th)

30. Assign/en age studeAs to read to make judgements and/ori)
evaluate information (ranked 11th)

j 31. Assign/encoUrage students to interpret information, draw
_conclusions, and/or predict, outcomes when reading (ranked 8th)

33. ) Assign'stzidents to read for.sequence of events, methods or
/ / /,steps, an to follow written directions (ranked 5th)"

r.

34. .Request 4,udento visu lize what the final product or out-
come of f011owing direct ns will be (ranked iqth)

36. Assign students to organize/summarize informati/on read
(ranked 12th)

t,

37. 'Encourage studentsl to relate what they read to prior know--
ledge and,pist experiences rdnked 16th)

Study Skills
. ,v t ,,,,,e- t ,

38: Encourage, st is to use\book parts or textbook aids such as
table COn ts, index,14hapter headings, introductions,
sUMirlatiee, glossary, appendix, etd.(kei 20th)

'. .

Encourage students to take lecture notes and/or,nOtes on'..
reading assignments (ranked 20th) , ',-..

.451.

53. Assign/encourage students to determine, at ma rialsjto--
L,.--,...,read to iolve a problem'(ranked: h) ,- .

. 4F-

5i2.i2. Assign students to practise filling out actual !forms, such as
repair orders, supply order forms, job appiicatiop forms, etc.
(written simulation's), (ranked 3rd)

57. Assist students in developing good study techniques (ranked 2nd)
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qable,15

The 6. Geheric and 25 SpecifiC Reading-Related Teaching

Tasks Important to Vocational Business Teachers

, Item*

Generic**

Dea-gnosis

petermine students' stren0hS, and weaknesses" (ranked 5th).***:

%.

Readability /Reading Materials

Generics ** 2. Select teaching techniques that meet the instructional. Y
,, !weds of individual students (ranked '3rd) ..

"/

p

3. Select/obtain:textbooks:for student,use (ranked 1th)

5. Determine the reading, level l4or difficulty of reading
materials (ranked 418t) -.s

18; Assign students to use !elf-instructional materials such
as programmed materials, assignthent sheets, lesson sheets,
study guides, etc: franked 12th)

/

'Pr paring Materials

-I , .i..' .e==." ,

: /
9. --write sy. Out, c ent ottline, r , objectives,

for students touseathroughout a unit of instruction
(ranked 25thl 10. -

11. Develop original instrucLtional material such as assignment
.sheets, lesson sheets, lob sheets, study guides, etc.
-(24anked 218t) .°A

. !?;'

12., Prepare, test iteps or4ritten:iest (ranked 14th)

,

%, ....c.\

ktem,tt refers to the teaching task number used on the questionnaire,
.

:
, . _

..,, . .1

"Generic'- those reading related teaching tasks that are important
,..

to all yocational teachers
it ,

. ...
,

)***AAnk'Orsier
1

of teaching tasks for importance by-;i3Usiness Education.I based on the mean rating!/
teachers'

,
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Table 15 (continued)

Vocabulary
.

Generic** 19. Assign students to master specialized/technical vocabulary
44elated to course of instruction (ranked 20th).-

20. Assign students to master abbreviations and. symbols related
to course of instruction (ranked 18th)

'21. Assign students to master vocabulary words that have common
meanings bUt also have a specialized meaning related to
the course of instruction (ranked 17th)

22., Assign-atudents'to master the names of tools, patterns,, lans,
equipment, materials, etc. (ranked 29th)

23. Encourage students to use new words in writing (ranked 25th)

24. Incourage,students to Use the qictionary (ranked 2nd)

Encourage students t use glossaries fOund in
other reading mater'aIS (ranked 8th)

textbooks

ofHwordeGeneric** '26. Encourage students }to use the correct definitions
(roulkd 6h)

Comprehension

/ 28: Reluest.studentls to read for main idea ((ranked 19th)

-29. Request studen s tO'read for, details (23rd)

30. Assign /encourage students too read to
andior,evaluate,information (ranked 2

.

31. Asstign/encourage'etudents to:intdrp
conclusions,and/or predict outcome

Generic**

Generic**33.'

0

make judgements
2nd)

4

p4nformation, draLi
hen reading' (rank 24th)

Assign students to read fir sequence of.".events:, methods
or steps, or to fIllobliestten directions franked'7th)

- ,

34: 'Request studentsdi67.411iSualize what the final product or
outcame of following directions -will be:-(ranked 21fh)

1
36. -AsSign students to organize/sUMMArize infoimation read. 4

(ranked 30th}

374 Encourage students to:relatillwhat they read to polor. knowr-
"----,,, ledge and past eXperien50 ( ranked. 28th)

. .
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TAble.15 (continued)
It A

Study Skills
r

38. Encoura e students to use book parts or textbook. aids
such as table of contents,' index,.chapter headings,

I

introductions, summaries, glossary,appendik, etc:
(ranked 9th)

49. \Request students to locate information in telephone books/
*rectories (ranked 16th)

52. Assign studildts to practice filling out actual forms, such
as repair orders, supplyorder forms, job application forms,
etc. (written simulation) (ranked 4th)

53. Assign/encourage students 'to determine what materials to.
read to solve a problei (ranked 27th)

54. -Request students to-alphabetize,franked 13th)

-t56. Request students,to proofread (ranked 1st)

57. Assist stidents in developing good study techniques
(ranked 14th)

1\

t.

1''
r--



The 6 'Generic and 17 Specific Reading- Related -Teaching Tasks

I#ortant to Vocational Distributive Education Teachers

Generic**.

Generic**

Item*
.#

,0 Diagnosis
. . ,- , ., . .

. - .
, ..,-

1. DetgrmineSiudents'strengths an weaknesses 4,anked 2nd)***.
,

1

Readability /Reading Materials

2. ,Select teachin4 techniques that meet the
of individual students' (rd)'eked 3rd)

.'4"44 3. Select /obtain textbooks for student:Use:

'

Select/obtin.reference bocikt, technical
cals, pamphleta., brochures, newsletters,
use (ranked9th) a

5. Determine' the reading lev.144 or difficUlty of reading
materiali (ranked 18tU

v.

18. Assign Studenir to use self-instructiohal,materials such as
.programmed.materials,-,assignment sheets, lesson'sheets,- study
guides, etc. (ranked -5th)

,

Preparing Materials'

. e ,

instructional needs

(ranked 7th)

manuals; periodir.
etc., for student

12.

Generic ** 19.

Write.syllabUs,
for students to
,irrankd 20th)

,

content outlindlor performance pbjectiFes
use, throughout.a unit of instruction,

ht

Develop, original instructional material suchsuch as assItInfil

sheets, lesson sheets, job sheets, stud guides,°:etc. .

(anked 15-th),,
,

Prepare.test dtems,Or written tects (ranked 5thi.
, .

ti

a

,

Assign .students to master speciaiizeditechnical:vocaBulary:
related to'Course of instru01--(ranked 10th)

.0 s. "_
-, ,,..454 ,.',.

*Teem'# referstothe.teaching task, number'ulironilthe vestionnai6
, . ..-; ., it

, , .

*GeneriC,,,4'thoSe,reading related' teaohiVaskel are .important to
,*'ell v atiOnel-teaCheis ° - --- i

,
**,iRaiik.
'' "teach

. - ii' , .

14,er t ghing tAsks for impottahce:*by DI.stributivu Education,:
4taSeaonWmean ratings * '

'' ek

-56
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Table 16 (continu d

Vocabulary.

42. Assign student'S. to master the 0 of tools, patterns,
plans, equipment, materials, et. ked 18th)

24. Encourage students to use the dictionary (ranked 8th)

Encourage students to use gloSsaries found in textb9oks
,-and other reading materials (ranked 11th)

Generic** 'Z6. Encourage students to usc the correct definition's of words
-

(ranked 4th)

toMprehettion ,

. .

. .

30. Assign/encotragestudents to regd.to mak Audgements and/oi.
.evalUate informaion tramked/4A) _

.
-deneric** 31. Assign/encoUrage Au-lents to interpret information, drat,

conclusions.iand(or predict outcomes when reading
tranked i7th).

, .

Generic** 31.. Assign s to read for,se4uence,of events, metho4S or
steps,ao falowwritten directions (rM.tked 12th)

. -

35. RequeSt stWents"to recognize propaganda or emotional writing
in such materialadvertisement's (neiked 20th)

36. Assign, students. ...organize/summarize information read
(Tanked -'rd)

17. Encourage,students to relate what they read to prior know-
ledge and past-experiences (ranked 15th)-.'

Stift Skills

.

52. Assign s ts_to practice filling'out actual forms; such as
repair ordex(s, s ply mider.forms, job.apPlication forms, eta,'
"(written simul t onSY (ranked 1st). ° .. 1,

q ,,,

53. Assigp/encotragestudents to determine.what.materials to read
to solve `a problem. jranked 20th)

. .

57, AssiSt stUdentS in developinq good studytechnicilles (rankd2 15th)

,
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Table 17

die 6 Generic anct26 Specific Reading-Related Teaching:Tasks

Important to Vocational Diversified Occupational Teachers,

e Item*
a

Diagnosis

Generic** 1. Determine students' strengths' and weaknesses (ranked 1st) ***

Generic**

Readability/Reading MAtdrialS

2. Select teaching techniques that meet the:instructional needs
Of individual students (ranked 3rd)

Select/obtain textbooks for student use (ranked! 8th)

4. Select/obtain refekence books, technical manuals, periodi-
cals, pamphle@, brochures, newsletters, etc., for student
use (ranked `h)

5. Determine the reading leVel or difficult /-0 ± reading 'materials
(rankei 9th)

Provide law.level reading Material for poor readers (ranked 15th)

Provide highdiOlevel'of ,reading materials, for better
(ranked 24th)

readers.

18. Assign students to use self-instructional Materials such as
programmed\materials, assignment Sheets, lesson sheets, study

4gilidee, etc. (ranked 6th)

Preparing Materials
,

11: Develop 5riginal instzuctional9 mateiial such'as assigpment,
.

,

sheets, lesson sheets;-.job sheets, study guides, etc:
(ranked 15th) .

5
4 , 1

? ..'

*Item 4 refers'to.,the'teaching task number tiled on the questionnaire
,

,

**Generic - those reading'related teaching tasks thA are important to
all vocational teachers

***Rank order of teaching tasks'for,importance by 14versified Occupational
'te'achers,based dh-the mean ratings .



O

Generic**

Table 17. (continued)

12. Pre gre test items or,written .ess'(ranked 6th)

Vocabulary

19. Assign students to mater specialized/technical vocabulary
related to.course of instruction (ranked 20th)

20. Assign students to master abbreviations and symbols related
to-course of instruction (ranked 30th)

21.- Assign Students to maste
meanings but also have a
course of'instruction -(

o

Vocabulary words that have common
pecializgd meaning related'to the
nked.18th)

23. Encourage students to,use-hew words yin writing (ranked 20th)

24. Encourage students to use the dictionary (ranked 4th)

25.

Generic** 26.

O

Generic**

Encourage.students to use glossaries foun4 in textbooks and
other reOing,materials (rankeyth)

Encourage students to use the carractdefinitions'of words
. .

11Nanked 5th)

Comptehension

28. Request students to read for main idea (ranked 28th)

29. Request students to read.for details (ranked.28th)

30. Assign /encourage students to read to, make. judgements and/or
evaluate information (ranked 24th)

31. Assign /encourage students to interpret information. 'draw
conclusions, and/or predict,outcomes when reading (ranked 2041.1)

,
. . -

Assign'stmdents to read for sequence of events, `methods or
steps, or to follow written directions (ranked 13th) ,. ,

.;

Request studentsto Visualize what the final product or out-
come otfollowing directions will be (ranked 19th)

Assign students to organize/summarize information read:-.
(ranked 24th)' 4

la:r/
'Encourage students to relate',iihat they read to prior know- '

-ledge and,past experiences (ranked 24th)-.,--L

denertb** 33,

34.

3

,

u,

. -

et. .:
o'

59
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Table17 (continued)

Study Skills

18. Encourage students touse book parts or.teAbook'aids such as
table of contents, infix, chapter headings, introductions,
summaries, glossary, appendix, etc. (ranked 13th)

40. Assign studeAts to use/read graphic,materials'-such as
sketches/illustrations/fiqures (ranked 30th)

48. Request'studebts to locate informatiop
books/handbookstjdurnals (ranked 20th

49. Request' students to locate ,informatioh
directories (ranked 12th)

.
52. Assign students to practice filling

repair orders, supply order fOl-ths,' j
(written simulations) (ranked 2nd)

53. Pasign/encourage students to.deterniine what materials to read
to solve ei.problem (raaacill,h) .4

5 ., Assist students in developing"qoo4 study:techniques

in

in

pictures/ ,

trade reference

telephone=books/ ,asb
MR!

t.actual foLrms, .such as

applicaton forms, etc.

a*,

I .

6

A

o.

o.

(ranked 15th)

0

..



The 6 Generic

ImpOrtan

Item*
#

Qewric ** 1.

Generic**

Table 18

and 26 Specific Reading-Related Teaching Tasks

to Vocational Health Occupational Teachers
a

r.Determine students! strengthsband'weaknegbes- (ranked lst) ***
7

t
Readability/Reading Materials t

Select teaching techniq-ues- that-. mg004 -the 4f.ntitructional needs . .

of iridividural .students Cranked 6t11)-.2. .

3. Select/obtain,textbookS for student use Ariked:,16thi-o I

4. Select/ btain reference'books, technical manuals, periodi-,,
cals, p phietS, brochures, newsletters, etc., for sttldent

..°

I

use (ranked 22n4)

5; Determine the reading level of difficulty or
materials (ranke'd 27th),

18. Assign.students to use sel,f-instructioRA1 materiaIsSuch as
programmed materials, assignment Sheets, lesson sheets, Study
guides, etc. (ranked 20th) Jr

readings

Preparing -Materials .

, ,a

Writef,Sylabus., 'c9npen# outline, p rfo
for stualvig,uce'throughout a
(ranked 5 -

it -of V. truction_
objectives

Develop.ori
,.sheetsi les
(ranked 19th

Prepare test items orw0.tten'tests

17.
.

ASsign students to read texrbots
side of, class (raniceld ?4th

t

iinalinstructionalmaterial such As...assignment
Abt%sheets, job sheets, study guides, etc.

(ranked. 3rd)12.

# referg.to4he-teachir5

ric:- 'those* reading rye
to 'all vocationalLteaChern

r g,

el

'** *Rank order'of teachingtaskS"fOr impo
. teachers basedon the mean ratings

O
olo.q,Aer iitateriais out-

*

41A. ::. 4

..*
\.,--

% . ',;.-,

k number u
4.-

ti

questiimnaire
AIT "n a

are'im1Portantchinq task

88

i

Alicae4bi Hea.lth4)d
,, .

.. .,.. i, vim
,...

.

. fir,

o

ational

4



Table 18 (continued)

Vocabulary

Generic** 19. Assign students to master specialized/technical vocabulary.
related to course of instruction (ranked 9th)

20. Assign students to ester abbreviations and symbols related
to course of instruction (ranked 7th)

.,.21. Assign students to master vocabulary words-that
.have common

meanings but also hive a specialized meaning related to
the course of instruction (72r18th)

.

Assign students to master the names of tools, patterns, prins,
equipment, materials, etc. (ranked 10th)

23. Encourage students to use new words in writing (ranked VSt)

24. Encourage students to use tht dictionary (ranked 12th)

25. Encourage studentsto use glossariles found in textbooks and
'14 other reading materials (ranked 12th)

Generic** 26.7 Encourage students to use the correct definitions of words
(ranked 2nd) '4

compre sion

Request students to read for, main idea (ranked 26th)

0 a 30. Assign/encourage students
evaluate information,it

Assign /encourage s
'conclusion's,, and/or p

Generic** 31.

to read to make judgements and /or
14th)

to interpret information, draw
t outcomes when reading (ranked 14th)

32. Assign udents to fa compariSons of-infortation read
(rankedI2nd)

33. Assign.studen'ts_to-read for sequen'Ce.0
steps, or to fbliowcwir-itten airettiorie

.

4; Request stlident's to visualike what the f
come of following directions .win be

.

4th) ..r.
.dr

.A nj ?- 4.

prod( or out-
24th),

.

,

. 36.. .Assign.btudents tb organize/silMqvize information read
(rimnked 22nd)

.

Enootirag4studerits to relate rhatt4py read to prior know-
, ledge and,PaSi experiences Yrcinker8th)

i; t.,
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Table 18 (continued)

Study Skills

. Encourage students to use book parts or textbook aids such"as
table of contents, index, chapter headings, introductions,
summaries, glossary, appendix, etc. (ranked 16th),

40. Assigt students to use/read graphic material such-as
pictures/sketches/illustrations/figures Cranked 31st)

51. Encourage students to take lecture notes and/or notes on
-.

//
'reading assignments (ranked' 28th)

52. Assign students to pi:actice.fillng out actual forms, such as
repair orders, supply order forms, job application forms, etc.
(written simulations) (ranked 29th)

53: Assign/encourage students to determin
to solve a problem (ranked 29th)

:57. AssiSt stUdents in.deVeloping good study techniques (ranked 11th)

at materials to read

P,

..

4.;

. ,s

a%

, r

,



Table 19

e

r

The 6 Generic and 26 Specific Readingi-Related Teaching Tasks

Important to Vocational Home Ecoriomics.Teachers

Item*

Diagnosis

.Generic ** . Determine students' strengths and weakne9ses (ranked 3rd)***

Generic**,

Readability/Reading Materials-

2. 'Select teaching techniques that meet the instrurre?ds
of individual students (ranked 1st) ,

3. Select /obtain textbooks for student use (rariked 14th)
%

44 Select/obtain reference books, technical manuals, periodi-
iCals, pamphlets, brochures, newsletteed, etc. for itudent

4

use (ranked 11th)

5. Determine
materials

'6. Provide

7. Provide

f0

the reading level or44ifficulty of reading
(ranked 10th)

.

w level reading, material ,for poor readers (ranked.17thl

gher level reading materials for better&eaders
4

(ranked 8th)

,

18. Assign students to use self-instrn44ional materials such as
programmed Materials, assignment sheets, lesion sheets,
study guides, etc. (ranked 29th)

;

Preparing:Materials

9.
, . i

OrrIlte llabud, content outline,",or performance objectives
for.stildents to Ise throughout a unit of instruction
(ranked 27th) .,

aQ '

,;,
0 .

1.tIgrin irrefers :tethe" teach ask, sed on the gLiestionnaire r

4a : **CitNVP - those reading relatd& teach .,tasks. mat 10:7ft. ,imixittant 4,19i
...4.....-

''' # t + to all vocatidnal teachers .g .'11110e 04 '1

..V ..a* ^ $ / .. .:t;
i. ***Rank oddr.dr:teaching tasks for #4.pOt:tance by ome.Eqpnopacs %,

teachers; baseeon'tbellmateiiig .:,v, ",- . ,,,:ip, .

,.-11,

vop (

*

F

=o

1.

4 (V. 4";" :).s` ,
P,t
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",Table 19 (continued)

11. Develop original i strtictional material such as esSighthent
'sheets, lessOn sh ets4 job sheets, study guides, etC.--,7
(ranked 13th)

12. Prepare test it or written tests (ranked 8th)

Generic** 19. As4gn students to ter specialized /technical vocabulary
related to course of nstruction1ranked 15th).

Generic **

9

,(

:20. Assi students to ter abbreviations and'symbols re ated
to c urseof instru tion (ranked 6th)

21. o master vocabulary words that have
so haveia specialized meaning related
ctioni (ranked 7th)

24. Encourage

common
o the

to master the names of tools', patterns, plans,
ials tc ked 2nd).,

students to use the dictionary (ranked 21st)

.,25. Encourage students o use glossaries found in. textbooks and
other reading mater als (ranked 9th)

or-

EnCoui,age students'to.use the correct definitions ofmorde
(ranked 4th)

Comprehension

28. Request students to read for mien idea (ranked 24th)

30. Assign/encourage students to read to make judgements and/or
evaluate information (ranked 20th) ,

31. issign/enc4rage stalmIti'to interpret information draw
conclusions, and /or predict outcomes'iiJheil read& ked 22nd)

32. Assignstudents to make comparisons of.information read-
(ranked 31st)

Generic** 33::.Assign
steps,

..

'A34. %pest students to visualize' what the finl* pr7duct or.out-
.9

4 .1rcqpeof foilwing directiOns-wil; be ._(ranked 18th)
.

7 74 4

4

students to read for sequence of events, methods or
or to' follow written directions; (ranked 5th) -; -

. ./
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.

Tab 1 nt iue d)
0

.'1,
,4 . . ,

.

, .11'

35..! Seqnest)students to recognize prop&ganda or einCtionali; ititg
iri-suai'materialsas advertise nets (ranked 26th)

. .-

6. Assign students to organize/summarize infordation read c.:-
, .---_

d 30th) ,

.,,ncourage studehts to relate what ,they read to prior know-
ledge,and pastexperiences- (rpm 8th)

S tudy_ 'S'ici ii e

38. Encourage students to use book parts or textbook aids such
as table ofcontents, index, chapter headings, introductions,
summaries, glossary, appendix, etc. (ranked 15th)

4Q. 'sign students to use/read graphic material such as pictures/
skethes/illustrations/figures .(ranked 32nd)

41. Assign students to use/read graphic material suite .as diagra442:
sChematicsiblueprints/patterns/plins (ranked 26M)

52. Assign 'students to practice filling out actual forms, such as
repair orders, supply order foims, job application forms,
etc. (written simulations) (ranked 11th)

e57. Assiit students in developing good studytechniques1
(ranked '123rd)

66

t
93
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Table
04--

,,Orhe .6Genric and 'ILO SpePfic Reading-Related Teaching Tasks

Important to Vocational Technical Oriented Industrial

-a

110 Arts Teachers at the Senior High Level

Item*
- #

Ceneric**

1

Diagnosis

1. Determime students' strengths, and weaknesses (ranked 8th)***

Readability /Reading. Materials

/2. Select teaching techniques'that meet the instructional needs
of,individuaZ. students (ranked 13th)

Preparinglfaterials ,

11. Develop original instructidnal material'such as assignment
sheets, lesson sheets, job sheets, study guides, etc.
(ranked 8th) 4 r

-

12. , Prepare test items or written tests (ranked 17th)

15. Direct,studentSin instruct Cher studs t (ranked 11th)

. Vocabulary

Generic** 19. .Assign students'to master specialized/technical-vocabulary,
related to course of instruction (rankere1$th)

4k

22. Assign students to master the names of tools7 patterns,' lit

plans, equipment; materials, etc: (ranked 4th)

- (

23. Encddrage students to use new words in writing (ranked .15th)

*Item # refers to the teaching task number used on the quegtionnaire

**Gen
,

those reading related teaching'tasks that tile important to
vocat nal teachers

4

***Rank order of teaching tasks or importance-by Technlcal Oriented
Industrial Arts teachers alt the Senior High Level..based on the mean
ratings

0e7
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Generic** '

4

sir

TAbie 2Q on.O.nuedY,

4

24. Encourage. students to"Ithe the dictionary (ranked 3rd)

25. Enetura0Audentq to Aisaglossaries found in textbooks
And other.rea4pg materials. franked 4th)-

Ehcourage students toouse`,the correct definitions_ of wor
(ilankedyth) -

Comprehension
t

,

i 1

Generic * * 31. .Assign/encourage-s-ente toLinterpret information,, draw"
.conclusions, andVOrprediAt outcomes when reading (ranked 17th):

-.'-

Certeric** ,Assign 4tudehts tb read for sequence.. of eventg,,methods'or
.steps,.or to folipw written directions (rahked-2nd) .

34. Request studen s to visualize what the final prOduct or out -
'come o.following,directions will be (vast)

. 1

-r

:".

Study Skills
0

38. Encourage stu dents touse book parts or textbook aids such as.
table of contents, index, chapter hea ings, introductions,

".!
summaries, glossary, appendix. etc. ( ed 8th) ''

41). Assign students to use/read graphic material such as
piciures/sketches/illustrations/figures (ranked 11th)

41. Assign students to use/read graphic material such as
diagrams/Sehemitcs/blueprinti/patterns/plans (ranked 4th)

\ 7
45. Assign students to read charts/tables/sOiledules franked /3t74

52. Asdign-stlidents to practice f4ling out actual forms, such
as repair orders, supply order, forms, job application forms,
etc. (written simulations) (ranked 19th)

53. Assign/encourage itudents' to determine what' materials:to
read to solve a.problem (ranked 15th)

C
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Table,21

The 6 Generic and 12 Specific Reading - Related Teaching Tasks

Imporptant ,to Vocational Public Service Occupational-TachAF
414,. "1.

a

-Diagnosit

.%)

Generic** 1. Determine,studets'strengths Weakned*es nr.anked".2ndf***
-,

. '

ReadabLity/Readgg ,Materials
a

Generic** 2. Zect teaching techniques that meet the.instructionat'
of individual students. (ranked 8th) -

. Select/obtain textbooks for student use (ra4ked 17th7
' N. t

4. SeleCt/obtain referenceljooXs, technical. manuals, periodi7.
salt, pamphlets,' brochures, newsletters,. etc.-, for stud'ent
use (ncolked 17th)..

.Preparing Materials'

9. trite.syllabus, content outline, or perforManceobjectives
, for studentsto use throughOut a'unit of instiUction0.
'(ranked 12th)

12. Prepare test items or written tests (ranked 1st)'

17. Atsign students to read:textbpcksand other materials out-
side of. class Cranked 15th)

Vocabulary

Generic** 19. Assign -students to master specf-alized/technical vocabutarV
related to course, of instruction;franked 11th) - '

f,

4'

t
.0,1-6em # refer teaching task number used. on the,questiOnnaire

_

**Generic1:7 those reading related teaching tasks,that are important
to all sItbCatidnalteacIMPS---

,

** *Rank order of teaching tasks for. importance by. Public Service
Occupationai teachers bated.on_themean fati gt

S.
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Table 21 (continued)

44 . 4r

31. Assign students to master vocabulary words that havecommon
meanings but also. havea.specialized meaning related to the
course of instruction (ranked 15th) -

.

22. Assign 'students to master the-names'of- tOolsr patterns, plans,-:,
equipment, materials, etc. (ranked 13th)

24. Encourage students to use .the dictionary (ranked 13th)

.Generic** 26. Encourdge students to u8 4the correct definitions of words
franked 4th)

Generic **

Generic**

Comprehension

30. Assigii/eccdpge students to read to make jpdgements-and/or
evaluate inlikmation

31. Assign/encourage students, to interpret information, drow
conclusionsend/or predict outcomes when reading franked.6th9,

33. Assign students to read for sequence of events, methoda'or
steps, or to follow written directions (ranked 6th)

37. Encourage students to relate what they read to prior know-
ledge and past experiences (ranked 10th)

t' 4

*,

Study Skills

51. Encourage students to take lecture notes and/or notes on
reading' assignments (ranked 3rd)

57. Assist students in deVeloping .good study techniques
(ranked 9th)

O

A

o

J ..
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reaching Tasks Ad
by the-Respondents

I

The respondents were asked tO..ahctany teachingtaSks thatthey felt

were important, which were not included op. the questionnaire. Appendix
_,

E providet a listing of,the'additional iteachng.tasks recommqeded by the
c:-

.various groups of vocational Oucatiodteachers.
. ,

Since-41e respoVents
.-,

. .y..,.

were asked --to: rate each added task on the same importance scale. of 1 to E
-(

used-for the queStionnaire, their ratings are given in parenthesis
i

s

preceding, the addedkask.
_ -,-- :

A tremendous response was received-on this open ended section of

the questionnaire. 'Twelve additional tasks were recommended by Agri

teachers, 23 by Business, 25 by Distributive', 11 bylDCT., 3 by Work

Experience,'54 by Health, 26 by Home'Ec, 6 by industrial Arts, and

27 by Pudic. service. A few samples of the recommended additional

teaching tasks are presented here to give some indication of the 6e=ands

for reading in vocationaltraininq programs as perceived by indiViib.al

respondents:,
ro

"Redding assignmen*followed uv bypractice or.
tration." (Agri) . .

"E6quest that student cross-reference needed
informatiOn." (Agri)

,

"F-novide oral testing for students with reading
pr-,btems." (Business)

sign students to differentiat;'between similarly-
(BuSiness)

.'ect students -to write ideas and concepts, even
-hey can't spell or use proper grammar. Then expect
.use nScessary. aids.to do them -over in 'correct form,.
't t em away,from the fear of mistakes." (Distributive)

tudents to break down word (terms) components
:tt r understanding." (Health)

1
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'Awssign atud.ents 7: re-word T=.:7::ng assignments."
:Health)

from Questior-
-4 azi= -Tsponaents

P arOvides a of the ..-gin -ended comhentsmade by

on the queszion=ai-= Thee 7ammenp.s indicate acme of

_Mb77.lem= and sc-___utions rei read_Inc
#-

exist as viewed by

Icha_ vocelional:,0acer-3.
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CONC.:MIMS AND =ThAtiELZATI. ONS

-Tr:se )f w,ls to ident_fy the reading - =elated :teaching

contc-,,T= e At will 172 0= potential use t_ vocational teachers if they

are to he Ftucts develop the reading ski_ _s necessary tc benefit.fxom

classroom

study

Dn and to.slicceec on the 7.tb. 'The.proced-Jres'for this

sleyin= outstanding'prOfessacnal classroom vocational

teachers wnc nmbr-..senten eight areas of-vocational educatibn and who
#

.

geographicaL_-.7 -71:1-esentedthe state of Florida.

used in the ,7-.1.1r-14q.- asked thee respondents to rate.

\'related teacnir,7 -asks.no\'theirfsuoject areas.'

The 513-item questionnaire

the 'importance of reading-.
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CONCLUSIONS

The results'received,from the 417 respondents revealed that there were

six generic readi

,

teachers; ands the n

1
lated teaching tasks important to-alljocational

r of tasks that were identified as'being unitive to

each Of the program areas resulted in 18 for Agri

teachers, 17 fot Distributive, 26 for Diversified

26 for Health Occupational teachers, 26 for Home

Technical Oriented Industrial Arts teachers at th

12 for Public Service Occupational teachers.

It appears from the teaching tasks identified thitrirocarionalteachers
4

would benefitfrOm training that would develop teaching compeT:encies in the

following broad categories of reading instruction:

teachers 25 -for. Business

Occupati nal,teachers,

Economics teachers, 14 for

e senior high level,"and

diagnosis, readabilityc

reading" materials, preparing materials,' vocabulary .instructiom., comprehension

instruction, and study skills instruction.

RECOMMENDATIONS

If vTational teachers are going to be held accountable for teaching

reading Q-iii' the content area, it is recommended that vocational instructors

° in Mofida, levelop mastery of the most important reading.-related instruc-

tional competencies identified. It is recommended, therefore, that the
I

generic and specificreading-related teaching coMpetencies bis. included int
.c,

G

preservice and inservice teacher training cOmporients for vocational
b

teachers. These competencies should be spelled out in certification

requirements as guidelines for teacher training institutions and istrict

staff development planners.

ti

t

/
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Vocational Readin
Training S stem,

mentioned in chapter 1, the purpose 7f the i:-.e.adirt and .

,

Math CB .project to develop a tompetencased leK deny-

vocational teacher:- expan ^ir :-7=-.atenc:_esery s tem which. help
,

providing readinc and math instruction in onjunc7- : n E,:bject-matter` j

(/

teaching. -The' training systek wilL center and iz self-paced

_earning modules that ill include assessment :riterL, activities

for each Competency identified. Otber'cbmoonents will _ nclude

a teacher handbook, a.teacher trainer
9:
guide, and z t- 7y sv :dm,

The training' system will accommodate a' wide 3f=abb.lities by -using

pretest and branching technique' thud allowing tte teacher to..

work only on,thosemodulesor,segments

The programmed, self-instru* onal modules codld J-be

..own time outside a formal teacher training program,_

further information is heeded, teachers can seek as
, .

:trainer or resource person. Components;of,this try zeen could be used

. 4
,

to supplement or substitAte for inservice training
t

I, '2signed bylocal

school districts to Meet

.

certification 1... as to se:Verne t
/.

oreservic, teacher training program& also; designed. 4 certification'
#

reguiremen

el
. , 411, .L IE id anticipated identifiE._ ,17petencies an assess-

nent.cr#er0 Will guarantee a certain decree of S7 :... r7dization to\the
. ..-

,

o
"

ty4Ii17--

nservice or preservide training-that-teathers reve:,- 4

rotirlam that are needed.

teachers on their

a7rification,or

:rOln the teacher

The Modules. The reading7related teaching
Jr-

this study for vocational teachers, and tbe ones identi'_ed i a previous

study (Horlivy, 1977)foi Trade and Industrial Teachers ill be-the basis

75 .
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wr_oh the train: - modules deveicioed. The tra:Taing ModuleS
%

1,,e developed in form cf programmed instructional Lr-dts encompassing

-(.1:esting, identified anterin.7;%cor:me-,mcies, ,branching, learning options,

it-tests; extended act:_vities anc a ol,:ssary. terms. ,7,n-c7Verview section

ealch module provide._ thiereader r . of the major stepS and
,

t
4 ----xments available ir the instruc,:ic:___ system, along wi4h the

.

goalsor teaa7Lng coMpetenmies ie-elopedIin t- 'giVen module,

a =e rationale or nee for masterihg: om=etencies. Entry skills,

Zt ur=es riee#ded, and tie required are 7. pretest _s used to determln

,vi7=-71er the teacher alrehy has, masmery 7f these comPetencies! if not, the

-
2.ka.-ther-learner can proceed thri.vgii--__Ism.ruc7.ional training,p ovided in

'.A:

module. Directions, rules, infotna-z.lon eI:amples and activities are

:7ided to .assist the teacher in ,inte7- alizin7 the concepts. Periodic

n- --tOrmance.tests -provide'for self-cking one's Progress. Post-assessments
.4-

evaluate mastery of the objective E) inoludE mastery criteria. _Extended.'

.ki==-.:2vities/resources for furthee ref-zreMent oompetency.mastery.ere -7;rovidec

If needed br desfied by -teacher-lear-lers.

A

Based on the' reading-related competencies identified.for

and the remaining vocational program -7eas,' he folloNing eight categories

T:&

4

of reading'instructiOn are recommende for utilization in, the development -.

7 6

of the training modules:.
.

1.' Understanding the reading.p="sess (and specific skills)

s (a, overview of the readin5 -x- :1 continum
...(10,7. beading skills in .content ?......eas

2. Anal zing printed materia) p-tr letertine readability.,:*
(a) rea&ing levels based on fmm-mulas

'41 -

`t.

3. .AnaluZing printed materials determine reading skills
critical for understanding .

(a).analysis'of text readings.
(b) analysis of stlidy questions

7E a':3



. ,

4 lyzing the read:..mg leve:. (strenct
'roc tional Students

'a3 rmal iSsessment

a . ' in rmas assessment

F.= weakn6sses)

5. - eparing insir=tiznal Materials.
_) factorS the:7 -make printed materia_ ::Lfficult to 1--aad

rewriting
croductIon.74-=Pniques
selection technirues

t. Tee ing comprecension skills _

.asic comprehension' skills (autzio:: 3 axessage, maiL
deas, details,

. and-following direct_ons at At.sa-L.
etd.interpretiVe7evels)
4-roblem-solving_Aading skills rading 4e1ls

critical reading skills

'1"\ 7. Te.4.cting

-,:ord.4OnceptS forreading & writinrg app atic
Lontekt cles
cord structufe clues
dictionary clues (glossary and othe-z. sources0

8: --acaling study skills

following directions (step by step mrocedures &
filling out forms)

W reading graphic aids
.; using bOok parts'

using referenCes
,e) study techniques and note-taking

The first four categories of competencies are critical
1

a basic

foundation_ on which to,build competencie in teaching basic r 4

These.areseguential4n concept develbpm t.and should IA completed in.the

order given abeve with categories two and three being intetchangeable for
,

,mod
) . .r ,;

modules two and three- as illustrated in Figure I.' The fifth category. develOpS
17 ' ,

'd , I.,_ . '' /
competency in writing instructional materials to be'uSed in the classroom.'

A

. .
,

, ,,
This competency can be developed at any time after mastering the competencies

1

- , 4 , 4-, ,
in the'fourcrltical categories Tor not at al.deoending on the indtru.4tor's

L
. ,

. t ,

.

.

,

.needs. The remaining three categories develop-competencies Pp teaching spe-. .-.

-../ i-

(

.
cific. :reading skills which can bd incorporated into he.clasiiroom instruction.

, .
I

',i .

.
.-....

These. can be cbmpleted in any order after the firs our categories have been, '

-7,

S
F

.,
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mastered. The flowchart in Figur, '..LL.agraras- he r-e...-:.ormmended ordeD for

aA

topics tO be presented:. The order ra.r.,±whethe= a ...11 is necessary) may

r.\;\
vary and will depe.nd on which skills tine instructor deems to be

critical for understanding assign,- 'eadings

r,

Steps Thr-_--ag!-- :he System

Text

Analysis "
Readability

, (Module 2)

I (modulo )

Pieparin. g

Materials

Text

Arkinssis

Studem.
7r-Anah.-3.
(Modui,5

S

-4--STEP ONE

-

STEP TWO

qdule 3)

-4- STEP THIZEE

Teaching
Comprehension

(Modules 8-10)1_

r.i
Teaching

Vocabulary

-4STEP FOUR

'

Y./
a

r

I -

r4Modules 13-14) I

TeaChing
Study Skills

L.
Mbilules 11-12)
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The selection of the skills to be taught will depend on the needs of

students and,requirementS of-the course. Since job performance tasks

-,ark- from one occupation to the next, the math and reading competency require-

ments also pry. Of course, there are Some skills, such as following

1 .: .

Directions (item 33), that will be generic to all occupations, Other skills,
k,

(,#
however, will have more specific application to certain occupations and should

have priority in those, but not in others. For example, proof reading is

crucial to tyPewriting, but is not at the top of,the kst for auto body repair;
6 NI- , . .

-map reading.would be important to truck 'drivers; learning chemical terms is

necessary for cosmetology and health related occupations; and learning liquid
a

measures is a high priority, for commercial baking. ObviouSly, efore, it

is -not' necessary fora dotational teacher to .'each all basic Math and reading

competencies7-only those required of the occupational area in-question.-

liWainer Guide.' The .eacher Trainer Guide will serve as a support system

to the u14 in providing additional training for teachers through teacher

trainers o resource persons. Teacher trainers may be teacher educators at

e
_,

the universit level 'b classroom teachers or district supervisors at the

local levee. a Teach r Trainer Guide'is designed tp provide the teacher
.

V
trainer With a step by step analysislf how to- conduct a trailing session or

. /

ti

workshop, utilizing the competency -based modules developed for t..his ihstrdctional

( 0
delivery system. Because the modules are- individualized, self-paed and

. I.

self-contained, it is.anticipated -that the teacher,trainers will be utilized
' $

..1 i , -)4.

mainlyas resoultepersons in cases such .as group insevide sessions 'or when' :_
0

a teacher, after taking the post-teat'clivice; needs. additional assistance-in
. tr, ,

, understanding theconcepes.deve/ in a module. -, Specifically'the guide
I r

will inclu4e media aids, such 'as'transparency masters and audiotapes, as
..

1

e

S.

)
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\.

well as bibiographies of additional-resources, b ground info tion which
.

will be for'the trainers Only, and chdcklists to cilitate the step by step
4

instructional procedures.

Teacher'Handbook. .The handbook which is an'epsy.reference for vocati 1 -,,,

..-'' ..
,,

.

teachers,, provides a brief synrops is of the skill concepts and teaching,tecHL-
- - . . __,(Z

ques develOped in each instructional module. Since i, is a synthesis of

concepts on teaching strategieS to be presented ink training sessions and module

it will serve as an efficient means ar vocational education teachers to 4 -

review what they have already mastered and to ascertain_which modules develop
,-.,

the .competenc es theTneed. Bibliographies for extra reading az* also
31L

provided ,for:anyone desiring additional infOrmation on certain concepts.

Dissemination and Diffusion.. The.moaules,teacher handbookLand teacher,

trainer guide will be designed for easy state-wide dissemination. Af-maste

4
-set of all resulting products Will be provided to each of the 67 school

districts, all teacher traininginstrtutione, all community colleges, and -

.
.\ .

.

other groups involved in vocational staff developmints. It willzbe'the respon'-
- .,-.

.. .

sibility of these instift ions 'to make copies available by duplicating materials.
. *.

. .
from the master set. the most effective use of the materials, teacher

Training
4 v

trainers should be available when'the materials are in use. Training work-
.

'., .
, .

. <

shops conducted by.project.staff will provide these resource persons- with

instruction in utilization of the materials so-that they will be fully pre -
... -

06
.

pared to assist teachers whenever necessary
-

Magazine articles will appear in the'FlOrida Vocational Journal periodi-

pally
,

t6 create an awareness qf strident reading and math learning needs and

postible solutions that might be emproyed'by cl.assroom teachers. It is antici-
* I ,.

pated tha developed instructional delivery sySm Fould be usep b'y teachers.4
r p

other th
/

vocational instructors, and by sun special groups as IMTS coordina- -
.

..),
. .

? tors.

1
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RALPH 0. TURLINOTON
COMMISSIONER

STATE OF FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION-

Dear Educator:

TALLAHASSEE 32304

The State of Florida is committed to competency-based educatignoand
competency-based teacher education in its effort to prOvide the best
possible learning situation forits students. The DiViSion of
Vocational Education has for some time sponsored and supported efforts
to this committment. Just recently the Division -has addressed the
basic skill problem vocational students are faced with by-sponsoring
a new research, project, the Vocational Reading and Math CompetencY-
Bdsed Teacher Education Project at Florida State University.

The purpose of this project is to develop a competency-based teacher
education instructional delivery system to train vocational teachers
to incorporate reading and,math instruction into their subject matter
area.

Your profess nal expertise is eded to ensure the success of this
'research pro t. The project ill be conducted under the direction
of Dr. bonni Vii. Redmann. Enc osed is a letter of specific request.

Your cooperation in this matter will be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

57;2

oe D..Mills
State Director for Vocational Education

drs.

Enclosure
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Competency-Based Teacher Education

Vocational.- Reading and Math CBTE Project

Florida State University, 205 Wildwood Drive
Tallahassee, Florida 32306 (904)644-1770

A, research project at Florida State University,/ entitled Vocational
'Reading and Math CBTE, is in the process of developing an instructional
delivery system designed to train preservice and inservice vocational
teachets to teach'reading and math in conjunction with their subject-
matter teaching. The system is not designed to make reading and math
specialists o the vocational teachers, but to enhance their overall,
teaching strat gieswhich in turn will improve the learning abilities
of their stud nts.

Reading and math teaching competencies needed by vocational teachers
will be identified frr each vocational program area. Reading - related

teaching competencies have already been identified for Trade and
Industrial teachers within the broad areas of: determining the read-

ability of written materials; diagnosing students reading weaknessess
and strengths; developing written materials; and teaching vocabulary,
comprehension, and study skills; The project plans to product a system
for training teachers in all of the competencies identified.. Components
of the system will include: assessment Criteria; learning activities;
a management system for the learning activities; modules; a delivery,
system; and a diffusion and dissemination system.

Because of your expertise and experience, you are_being asked to
participate in this project by serving as a member on-the panel of
experts. This will involve advising the project staff.in your area(s)
of expertise as it relates to the teaching competencies, to be identified,
the content of the developed material, and/or the design of the instruc-
tional training system.
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For your Oonvenian4, a form attacted for you indicate whether
or not you will be able'to participate.'

Your assistance with this prOject will'be greatly needed and appreciated.
If you have any questions, please"do not hesitate in contacting me. or
fhe project's Reading Coordinator, Dr. Pamela Williams at (904).,644 -1770
Or SuRcom 284 -1770.

Sincerely yours,

e?,L!

Donna Horlivy Redmanna .D.
Project DireCtor.

Enclosure

ks

71.420'4ft"

Vocational Reading and Math CBTE Project
205 Wildwood Drive .

Florida ,State University
Tallahassee, FL 32306
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Name:

Phone #:

PANEL OF EXPERT ACCEPTANCE FORM
, AI

far
THE VOCATIONAL READING AND MATH tBTE PROJEdT

J

N. f
Area(s) of Expertise:

4 .

ka

C-

It

Please check the appropriate response.

1-1 YES

n NO

Signature
o

I will be able to serve as a member, on the panel
. of experts for 'the project.

be unable at this time -to serve as a member
/.--

a the panel of expetts for the project.

Date

If the above address and telephone number is incorrect it if you would
like for us to use 'another mailing address, please in cate.

Please mail this form to:

Dr. Donna Horlivy Redmahn
Vocational Reading and Math CBTE Project
20-5 Wildwood Drive
Florida State University
Tallahassee FL 32306
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AltaTIStX 13
0

Cover Letter to' 'Panel EXprts.

Cover Letter to Department of Education Regiomil ConSultants.

Preliminary List of Reading-Related. TeachL2 Tasks

(
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Competency- Based Teacher Education

();

1

Vocational Reading and Math E Ptoject
Florida State University. 205 WIlitlwooprive

Tellqhassee. florida 32306 (904)644-1770

i

9

1.

1

'At

As a member of the panel of experts for the Vocational Readinand Math 'CBTE
iProject,we would like to call upon you 7.-c lend us your eivertise by review-

ing and critiquing,the attached list of taaching'tasks-.. This preliminary list
of readinc -related teaching tasks will be used as a basis =9E-developing a
questionnaire (to be sent -to classroom vocational education ftachers. The ques-
tionnaire will, in turn, validate the teaching competencies'needed by the
different groups of vocational teachers to teach reading in bonjunctior; with,
the subject matter, without becoming reading experts. The philosophy of this
project .s to train eachers in those areas of reading .that are necessary to
the teacher's specifi subject area. ;4-44-anticipated that generic and
unique competencies w 11 be identified/ e.g., map reading skill is crucial tc
an ambulance driver or a truck driver, but is nota necessary skill for a lab
technicianor a medical secretary.

Attached for your information are copies of the two articles that appeared in
he January issue of the Florida Vocational Journal, along with the next article
which iL to appear in June. These articles will provide you with an overall
description of the project's goals. t

If at al_ passible, please return your critiqued copy of the competencies list
by March,127 Your assistance in thii matter will be greatly appreciated. Should
you have any questions, please feel free to contact me or Dr. Pamela Williams,
Reading -,:oordinator,at 644-1770.

Sincerel-,

Xw AL%
Donna Horlivy Re , Ph.D.
Project Director

ks
Enclosures
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Teacher Educatior ° f #
VOc bort] Reading aid Math QBTE Pr8jOct

Florida State Uolverally.205 Wildwood DrivR

.

M E M ORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

,

DOE Regional Consultants

Donn H: Redmann, Project Director

March 14-15, 1979

.

Tallahipsee, Florida 32'306 (904)644-177--

SUBJECT Preliminary List of Reading-Related TeachingvTasys

.
,R . ,

4 P( ,

We would like'to;call upon you. to lend us _-our expertise by_review-
ing and critiquing the attached list of teachinc tasks. This preliminary
list of readLng-related teaching tasks will be -Ae&as a basis for, develop-
ing a questionnaire to be sent'to,c14ssroom vocational education. teachers.
The questionnaire will, in turn, 7alidate,the teaching competencies needed
by.the different groups of vocational teachers to teach reading in con-

#10
...junctic7 with the subject mat er, without becoming, reading experts.4,4.The
philosophy cf t is project i to _rain teacherE in those areas of reading
that are nec-ssa to.the t acher's specific subject area. It is
anticipated L±lat generic and unicue competencies .ill be identiaed; e..g.,.
map reading _hill is crucial to an ambulance dri7:rer or a truck di'ver, but
is not a necessary skill for a lab technician or a medical setrgt

attached foryour inforMation are copies of tnetwo articles that
appeared in the January issue of the Florida Vocational Journal, along
with tne next article which is to appear in June:- These articieS will'
proviall. you with an overall description of the _r7ject's goals.

Your assistance in this matter will be great_ appreciated. Should
you have any questions, please feel free to'aonza7t me or Dr. Pamela
Williams, Reading Coordinator, at 644-1770.

la

ks
Enclosureg
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r or

PREL,I 1 T NAP ' L ISA

'-'
OF

.RCEADIN,G-RELATED TEACHING TASKS

Guidelines:

1. Please mark col s YES. or Nb according taOhether you. beliebe.
-each task is caching task in your subject field.

,2. eel free to revise each statement as-yOu See the need.

3. Spac is provided at the end of each sections for any
add--ional tasks that'you fee: to be important to vocational
teac!.ers in your area.

I. Tetcher-Oriented Teaching Tasks

A. 3iacnosis

YES NO

Determine-students' reading levels and abilities

Analyze students' cumu_att.ve records tcl determine individual
student's strengths arc weaknesses sN,

IP'

1'

3. Analyze students' test peL_formance records fro' - the IMTS Center ,

A

Please return to: Dr. Donna H. Redmann
VocatiOnal Reading & Math CBTE Project
205 Wildwood.,Dr..

Florida State University
Tallahassee FL32306

Signature Date

92
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1

e. Readabi,lity/ReadingMaterials

1;
ti

7

Alect/obtsp

Select/dat'ain
. -

31. ;Select/obin

4. Select/obtain

5.

6.'

ect7obtain

rAtine the

7.: Provide

textbooks for stUdeni, use

other reference books fOr _student
,t

tecHnical manuals for student use

use

. '.

trade t journal, magazines, 'pamphle4ts
0
programmed

for student use

instructional materials fox studentpse

reading level or difficulty of reading material

low level reading material for.poor readers

8. -Rewfite commericaily-Prepared materials such as text book parts,
baMphlets, manuals, etc., for student use

9.

c: Preparing Materials

/ YES NO

Write a content outline for students
of ins=truction

to use throughout a unit

2. .Develop/briginal inst4uctional.materials such as transparencies,
charts, bullentin boards, posters

3. Develop original instructional materi such as assignment
sheets, lesson sheets, job sheets, study guides, etc.

4. Write.instpctidnal objective for student. to use

Develop course outline for students to use

6. Prepare essay test items

7. Prepare true-false test items



._

,
. . ...AJ 2)

) ."" ,

.

-7
87 Prepare ebmpletion .test 4eemS ,

a. .

l

9. Pepare.Matching- test items \ :
t L 10.

0 11:
k.

si, A'

.4. 12.

.

Prepare multiple- Bice test items-
.

.. :- .,
,

Preparkperformanoe tegt(s); check lift Cs)-, ratitIg!fokm(s)., etc..
), . .

,' . ,
', 1

Prepare, progress charts(s), work schedule(s), ett.",

/13.

D. Othei.,

4%.

.

-

YES NO

1. Pro ide remedial work for poor readers

2. P rovide remedial work for slow ltairners with help from a
. reading specialist

h 3.. Direct students ininstructin/ other students'

4. Spraside time in class for students to read their textbooks

5.
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IL., Stvtalit Oriente ching,Tasks

111,'

xt

r

*a,

7

4%
A. . .

Wipes oflildeericas Read ,t4 Their Uses

NO

,

Require, student to --A-Ad..te ks in class

2.
.

Require student to read textbooks outsidg of- Ass
°

3. I Require udent to read

4. Require student to read

technical banuale

trade joUrnals;
and /or - bulletins /--

5? Require studeht-to read pamphlets

r.

#

ineS, newsletters,

6: Requird:student to use programmed 41structional materials

7. Require student to use supplementary-books or materials
7-

,

. .

8. Require student to listen to "ana.i.o tape and follow' along with
the book' or written narrative

.___% t

9. Require student to listen to audio tape, then read material such
asxorksheets pr workbooks to apply what was learned'on the'tape

10. ReVre student to read (labels

11. Require students to read advertisethents.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Reauire student to-read and use assignment slipets, lesson
sheets, Study-guides,. etc.

Require students to read units of measurements

Reale...students to read math symbols .

Require student's to'read numbers expressed
4

-1

in decimals

16. Require students to read' how-to-do-it materials

,17. Require students to read factual-theorectical.material

18.

95



B. Vocabulary

YES NO

1. Require'dA,trudentsto masterspecialized/technical vocabulary-
related to .course Of.inStrUction

2. Require Audents.' o madter abbrevia'tiohs and symbols related
to course of.instruction

3. Require 'students tomaster vocabulary words that have common
meanings but have a specialized meaning related to the course
of,instruction

F
4. Require students to master, the names of tools, patterns, plans,
--equipment,.materials,.etp.

5. Require Students to orally' use new words

6. Require Students to use new words in writing

7. Require students'to.use the dictionary

8. Require students to use glossary found in textbook and,other
reading materials

x,
9. Require situdehts to select the correct definitions of words

-
10. . Require students to-keep a-record of new'Words

11.

96,
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*N-.--.0..!

c. Comprehension

RO A

1. s Require

2. Require

3. Require

4. Require

5. Require

6. Require

students to read for main ideas
1,

students to read for details

students to read with !recision and'accuracy

students to read to interpret information

students to read to evaluate information

students to read to make judgments.

to draw conclusions7; Require students
e-

8. Require students

9. Require students
or.sieps

to make comparisons )

to read for sequence of events, methods,

10. Require students to understand theAuthor's organization,

11. Require students,to visualize the product or outcome of
following directions

12 Require students to recognize emotional writinv in such
materials as advertisements

13. Require students to summarize information read
0

14. Require students tp relate what they read to prior knowledge

and past,experiences

15. Require students to predict outcomes when reading

16. Require students to apply knowledge read to solve hypothetical

problems

17.
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Study SkiZZs

YES NO

YES= NO

Require students to use book parts or textbook aids such as:

a. title and copyright pages
.

b. epilog

c. preface

d. table of contents

e. index

f, chapter headings,

. introductions

h. summaries

i., glossary

'j. appendix

,

Reqiiire students. to use graphic material such

a. pictures/sketches

b. diagrams/schematics/blueprints

c. illustrations

maps and globes

e. cartoons

f. graphs

g. tables

h. schedules

i. figures ,

j. syLwols and legends

98
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YES NO

YE'S NO

k: patterns

1.i plans

m.

3. Require students to locate information in such sources as:

a. library card 'catalog

b. encyclopedias

c. atlas

.d. bibliographies

e. reader's guide

f. indexes

dictionary

h. trade reference books

4. Require students

5. Require students

6. Require students

)

to follow

to follow

to follow

99

7

oralinstructions.

written directions-

a set of directions in a sequence'



7. Require students to outline assigned readings

8. Requiie students to take lecture notes
1.

9: Require'studnets to take-notes an reading assignments

10. Require students to practice filling out repair orders,, supply
order forms, job application forms,'etc.(written simulations)

11. Require students.to use the 5Q3R method of studying (SQ3R-=
Survey, Question, Read, Recite, and Review)

12. Require students to determine what materials to read to solve
a problem

13. Require students to organize information.

14. ReqUire students to retain information

15. Require students to alphabitize
.

16. Require students to adjust their reading rate and 'techniques
to purpose for reading

17. Require students to scan for specific inforiation

18. Require', students to profit. read

19.

7
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APPENDIX c

Cover. ,Letter -from Mr. Joe D. Mills

Coyer Letter from Dr. Donna H. Redmann

Reading Questionnaire to Vocational Teachers
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RALPH D. TURLINGTON
COVIMO;SIONE fi

STATE OF FLORIDA
DEPAi,TMENT Q EDUCATION

Dear Educator:

TICI.LAHASSEE 32304

:" The State of Florida is committed to competency-based education and
competency-based teacher education in its effort to provide the'best possible
learning situation for its students. The Division of Vocational. Education
has for .some time sponsored and Supported efforts to this committment. Just
recently the Division has,addressed the basic skill probler vocational stu-
dents are faced with by sponsoring a new research project,,the Vocational

)-

Reading ant Math Competency-Based Teach {r Education Project at Florida State
University.

L

The purpose of this project is to deve op a competency-based tea'Cher;educa-
tion instructional delivery system to t ain vocational achers to incorporate

.

reading and math'instruction into their subject matter a ea. The intent is
not to make teachers into reading and math specialis ut to -assist tatoK4.n
enhancing theilf.yergll'teaching techniques.

Yourvrofessional expertise is needed to ensure the success of this research
rojeat. The project will be conducted under.. the direction of Dr. Donna
ROmann, Vocational Reading and Math CBTE Projec , Department of Curridulum
and Instruction, College of Education, 982 West revard, Florida State Univer-
sity, Tallahassee, Florida 32306, Phone 904/644-1770. Enclosed is a Letter

) of'specific request.

Sincerely yours, c

e D. Mills, Director
ision of Vocational Education

drs
Endlosure

-

102

an equal opportunity ena oyer
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Oampeteicy-Based Teacher Education F.

Vocational Reading and Math CBTE Project
Florida State University,
Tallahassee, Florida 32306 (90064+1770

'Your help is needed on a research project being tondirctedlat Florida State
University, entitled Vocational Reading and Math CBTE Project. This project
is attempting to identify teaching competencies that need to be covered in
eservice and inservice training programs for vocational teachers in order

to'meet a recent certification requirement related to teaching reading in
Ihefsubject areas. Teacher training materialswill'be develoged based on
the reading- related activities performed in vocational education programs.
These materials will,pe,designed to assist vocational 'teachers in,meeting
the certification requirement without, turning them into reading experts.

Becaus you have bee 'recommended as, an outstanding teachen in, your area,
we woul like to re uest your.assiStance in identifying the importance of
those tasks eperformed in your classroomrelated to 'reading. Your
opinion will be pooled with that of other master teachers like yourself
from around the State to arrive at a general consensus of the importance

At.

of these tasks to your occupational training area.

If you are interested .in receiving the results of this survey, please so
indicate on the space provide at die end of the attached questionnaire.
We wgUld greatly appreciate it if you could return the questionnaire to
us within two weeks. 'A'stamped pre-addressed envelope is enclosed for
your convenience. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact
me or Dr. Pamela Williams, the reading coordinator, at 904/644-1770
(Suncom 284-1770).

Thank you for your assistance in this project effort.

Yours truly,

Donna HorliVy Redmann, Ph.D.
Project Director 103 30
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Dear Educator:

READING. RELATED TEACHING TASKS'

FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION T EAC HE kS

%)1

You wild =end below (and: on the following .pages) a list of reading related
teachinvdtasksthat may or may not be performed in your subject area. Please
'read each task carefully and rate it as to how important it is to your sub-
ject field

Please use the Allowing rating scale in circling your response:

Very Important
5 ')/

Not Important
3 2 1

There twe no right or wrong responses; you are not expected to rate
all tasks aaiervery important" or "not important". In the space provided
at the end of this list, feel free to add any tasks that have not.been--
listed; which you feel are important.

(5)4 3 2 1 0. Example: If you think a task' is very important; circle #5.
-

Teaching Tasks )4-

5 4 32 .1 1. Determine students' strengths andweaknesses

5 4 3 2 1 \ Select teaching techniques that meet the instructional
needs of individual students

5 4 3 2 1 3. Select/Obtain textbooks for student use .00"4-

. .. ),
... V5 4-3.2 1 4! .,Select /obtain referencebook;:, technical manuals, periodl-i

cals, pamphlets, brochures, newsletters, etc.,.for student
use

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5. Determine the reading level or difficulty of reading
Materials. ,

6. Provide low level reading material for p9or readers

5 4 3 2 1 7. Provide higher level reading materials for better readers

Please return to: :Dr, Donna H. Redmann
VoCation41 Reading and Math CBT&Project
Department of Curriculum & Instruction

'

.College of Education
982 West Brevard Street
Florida State University
Tallahassee FL 32306

Signature Late

104
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Very Important Not Important
5 4 2 1

Teaching Tasks

5 4-3 2 1 8. Rewrite commerically-prepared materials such as textbook
AO,

7 parts, pamphlets, manuals, etc., for student use

5 4 3 2 1 9. Write syllabus, content outline, or performance objectives
foi" students to use throughout a }snit of instruction

5 4 3 2 1 Develop written materials-for studenti to read such as
booklets,fact/information sheets, etc.'

\
5 4 3 2 1 11. Develop original instructional material such as assignment

sheets, lesson sheets, job sheets, study guides, etc.

5 4.3 2 1 .1 Prepare -test items or written tests

5 4 3 2, I 3 Provide remedial work in the content area forpOor readers_

IP
4.* 2 14. Provide remedial work in the content area for poor readers

with help from a reading specialist

.

5 4 3 2 1 15. Direct students in instructing othet students

5 4 3 2'1 16. Assign students to read textbooks and other materials in
class.

5'4 3 2'1 17. -Assign students to read textbooks and other materials out
side rof class

5 4 3 2 1 18. Assign students to use self-instructional materials such-as
programmed' materials, assignment.sheets, lessOn sheets)!
study guides,, etc.

. 5 4 3'2 1 19.- Assign stpdents to chaster specialized/technicaLvocabulary

5 4

'5 4

+1.

5 4

.5 4

.5 4

4

3 2 1: 20.

3 2 1 21.

3 2 1 22.

3 2 1" 23.

3 2 1 24'.

3 2 1 251.

..

related to.course of.instruction

Assign students to master abbfeviations and syibols re-
lated to course of instruction

Assign students to master vocabulary words that have common
meanings but also have a specialized meaning related to
the course of ii.truction

Assign students to master the names of tools, patterns,
planS,p/uipment, materials, etc. .6X

Encouragestudents to use new words in writin

Encourage students/to use the dictionary

Encourage students to use glossaries found in textbooks
and other reading materials

105
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Very Important Not Important
5 3 2 1

Teaching Tasks

5 4 3 2 1, 26. Encourage students to use fhe correct definitions of words

5 4 3 2 1 27. Assign/enyourag&students to keep a record of new words

5 4 3 2 1 28. Request students to read for main idea

5 4 3 2 1 29. Request students to read for details

5 4 3 2 1 Assign/encourageist to read'to make judgements
and/or evaluate information

5 4 3 2 1 31. A ign/encourage students to interpret information, draw
conc ions, and/or predict outcomes when reading

5 4 3 2 1 32. Assign students to make comparisons of information read

5 4 3 2 1 33. Assign students to read for sequence of eve4s, methods
or steps, or to follow written directions

5 4 3 2 1 . 34. Request students to visualiz, what the final product or.
Outcome of following directions will be

-r5 4 3 2 1 35. Request studentS to recognize propaganda or emo onal
writing in such materials as advertisements'

5 4 3 2 1 36.::- Assign students to organize /summarize informatijiCcead

5 4 3 2 1 37. Encourage students to relate Whatthey.read to prior know-
ledge and past experiehces° -

5. 4 3 2 1 38. .Entourage,studenttOuse book parts or textbook aids such
as table of contents, index, chapter headings, introductions,
summaries, glossfary, appendix, etc.

A
5 4'3 2 1 39. Assign students to answer review" questions from textbooks

5 4 3.2 1 40. Assign studentsrto use/read graphic material such as
pictures/ sketches /illustrations /figures

5 4 3 2.10 41. Assign students to use:read graphic material such as

diagrams/schematics/blueprints/patterns/plans

J
5 4 3 2 1 42. Assign students to use/read maps,globe ,atlases

i5 4 3 2 1 43. Assign students to read cartoons

5 4 3 2 1 44. Assign student' o read graphs, such as line or bar graphs.../
1.

5 4 2 1 45. Atsign students to read charts/tables/schedules

5 4 3 1 46: Request students to locate information ip'library card
catalog/bibliographies/reader's guides



Very-Important
4 3 2

NOt Important
1

Teaching Tasks

5 4 3 2/1 47. Request students to locate information in encyclopedias

5 4 3 2 1 48. Request stddents to locate information in trade reference
books/handbooks/journals

5 4 3 21 -49. Request students tolocate information in telephone books/
direttori'es

5 4 3 2'1 50. Request students to outline assigned readings

411
5 # 3 2 1 51. Encourage students,to take lecture notes and/or notes

On readiAg assignments
4.4.

5 4 3 2 1r 52. Assign students to practice filling out actual form's, such
as repair orders, supply ordek forms, job application forms,
etc. (written simulations)

5 4 3 2 1 53. Assign/encourage students to deterMine tahat materials to
reacrto solve a problem

5 4 3 2 1 54. Request students to alphabetize

5 4 3 2 1 55. Encourage students to adjust their reading rate and tech-
niques to suit the pprpose of reading,'such as scanning for
specific informatiOn

5 4 3 2 1 56. Request students to proofread

5 4 3''2"'i 57. Assist students in develOpin4 good study techniques

,5-4 3 2 1 58. Assign students to write papers ,in which they have to use
the. school library to obtain information

In the blanks below, please add any teaching tasks which you feel are
important, but which are not included in this instrument.

Please rate .each task accordingly.

6/43 2 1 59.

5 4 3 2 1 60.

5 4 3 2 1 61.

5 4 3 2 1 . 62.
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Professional Data

1._ Please indicate the program area you represent:.

A - Agribusiness H Home'Economics
B-- Business and Office 3 Industrial Arts
D - Distributive 1) Public Service

- Diversified Coop. Training. TL-.Trade.and Industrial
0.- Health Occupations W - Work Experience .

2. List course(s) within your field for which you are primarily responsible..
.-

3 Ntmber of years of vocational teach.ing-experience:
.1.---T-2 ' !3-5 -19 10-14 15 or more

4
.

.

4.. Number of years of full7time.occupational experi;pnces in the
tiOK\ you now teach: .,..

1,.-2 ) 3-5 6-9 10-14 15 or more

occupa-

Have you received any training in the area pf teaching reading
content area? NO YES

If yes, what type of training did you receive?.
inservice workshop at. district level
gourse at university for recertification credit
in your pre- service training program .

other, please indicate

6. Did this training you ,received adeguatelymeetyour needs:
.

7. Would you like informatln or training on the f011owing areas:_

act of reading
diagnosis
readability
content area reading skills

8. How frequently do yo97use the following
_following scale: -,

.

--. 1

Not at all

state adopted texts -
texts not on state acjopted list
hand books.& manuals
state developed materials
own prepared materials

9. P1 e indicate whether you would
study. YES NO

108

5,

vocabulary
comprehensibn
study skills
rewriting teA'niques

materials.. Please usethe

in the

'YES AO

2

Sometimes

like to

audio tapes
video tapes
visuals, e.g., transparencies.
individualized programmed material
low reading level materials

3

Often

receive the results of this
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APPENDIX D

Q.

Memoranda Sent to Regional Consultants Concerning the Mailing

of the Reading QUestionnaires"to Vocational Teachers

a.

a

a.

r
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. Competency-Based Educatiorr

Vocational. eading and Math CBTE Project
.1

Florida State University, 205 Wildwood Drive

Tallahassee, Florida 32306 (904)644-17.70
a

S.

J
o 0

IrEMORANDUI

TO: Olin Stoutamire
.

Larry D. geese
James.AGulligan
John'T. Denmark
Robert A: Croft

FROM: Dr. Donha H. Redmann, PrOject Director
Vocational Reading & Math CETE.Project

V
DATE: April 16,. 0979

, -
.SUBJCT: Mailing of Reading Questionnaires to Agri. Teachers

Thahk you for helpingus identify outstanding agri teachers'in
your, region to participate in our study to' identify, the reading.
related teaching competencies for vocational teachers:

A list of the teachers you recommend is attached along with a
copy of thd questionnaire and cover letters. These questionnaires
will be sent-out in late Tuesday's mail, April 17th5

Any assistance you cound,provide that would encourage your
agri teachers to respond to the questionnaire 'would be. greatly
appre ted.

Once again, thank you for your cooperation.

0110
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Competency-Based Teacher Education

Vocational Reading and Math.C.BTEProject
. Florida State University, 20!tW1ldwoOd Drive
Tallahassee, Florida 32306 (904)644-1770

L

-14'EMORANDDM

TO: a Linda Slaugh
Stephen Brinsko.
Mignon Tucker
Peter J. Coppola
J. A. Fisher

4

.4%

' FROM: Dr. Donna H.. Redmann, Project Director
Vocational Reading & Math CBTE Project.'

"DATE: April 18, 1979

SUBJECT:. Mailing'of Reading Questionnaires to Business Education Teachers.

. Thank you for helping us identify outs:tanding'Busines8 EducatiOn
teachers 'in your region to participate )n our study to identify the
reading related teaching competencies for vocational teachers.

A liSt of the teachers you recommended is attached along with a
coPY of the questionnaire and cover letters. Majority of.the
questionnaires were sent out in late Monday's mail, Apri1:16,,1979.

Any assistance you could provide that would encourage your Business
Education teachers to respond to the qUestionnaire would be greatly
appreciated.

Once-again, thank you for your cooperation.

cc: Mr. Charles E. Head

vr



Competency-Based Teacher. Education

Vocational Reading and Math CBTE Project
Florida State university, 205 Wildwcod Drive
Tallahassee, Florida 32306 (904)644-1770

TO:

FRbM :

DATE:

SUBJECT:

MEMO.RANDUMN,

R. H. Stubing.
'Glen W. Moore
Edgar Fleming
G. J: Payette
Emma Banks

Dr. Donna H. Redmann, Project Director
'Vocational Reading & Math CBTE Project

April 24, 1979

Mailing of Reading Questionnaires to Distributive Education
Teachers

Thank you for helping us identify oUtstanding Distributive Education
teachers in your region to participate in 'our study to identify the
reading related teaching competencies for vocational teachers.;

A. list, of the teachers you recommended is attached along with a
copy of the questionnaire-and cover letters. Majority of the
questionnaires were sent out in late Monday's mail, April 23, 1979.

Any assistance, you could provide that would encourage your Distributive
EdUcation teachers to respond to the questionnaire would be greatly
appreciated.

Once again, thank you for your cooperation.

cc: Mr. Joe E. Frazier

112
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Competencyaasti Teacher Education

Vocational Reading and Math CBTE Project
Florida State University, 205 Wlldwood Drive
Tallahassee, Florida 32306 (904)6441770

TO:

FROM:,

MEMORANDUM

Stiner Whitman
Milford Capo
Willie Davis
Don BrookhoUser
Ed Shuttleworth

Dr. Donna H. Redmann, Project Director
Vocational Reading & Math CBTE Project

DATE: April 18, 1979

SUBJECT: Mailing of Reading Questionnaires ioaDCT and Work Experience
Teachers

Thank you for helping us. identify outstanding DCT and Work Experience
teachers'in your region to participate in our study to identify the
reading related teaching competencies for vocational teachers.

'S

, A list of the teachers you recommended is attached along with a
copy of the questionnaire and cover letters. Majority of the
questionnaires were sent out in late Monday's mail, April 16, 1979.

Anyllassistalice you could provide that would encourage your DCT and
Work Exp erience teachers to respond to the questionnaire would be
qreatlyappreciated.

Once again, thank you for your cooperation.

cc: Jim Davis

r

LJ
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Competency-Based Teacher Education

Vocational Reading and Math CBTE Project
Florida State University, 205 Wildwood Drive
Tallahassee, Florida 32306 (904)644-1770

TO:

FROM:

ca.

MEMORANDUM

Mary Knight
Arthur Haseltine
Etta S.\McCulloch
Louise G1 Egan
Elizabeth Cannata

r

Dr. Donna H. Redmann, Project Director
Vocational Reading & Math CBTE Project

DATE: April 18, 1979

SUBJECT:

e4

Mailing of Reading. Questionnaires to Health and Public
Service Occupations Teachers

Thank you for helping us identify Outstanding Health and Public
Service Occupations teachers in your region to participate, in our
study to identify the reading rebated teaching competencies for
vocational teachers.

A list of the teachers yOu recommended is attached along with
a copy of the questionnaire and cover letters. Majority of the
questionnaires were sent out in late Monday's mail, April 16, 1979.

Any 'assistance you could provide that would encourage your Health
sand Public Service Occupations teachers to respond to the questionnaires
would be greatly appreciated.

Once again, thank you for your cooperation.

cc: Dr.. Richard D. Ray
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Competency-Based Teacher Education

Vocational Reading arid Math CBTE Project
Florida State University, ZO5 WIldwood Drive
Tallahassee, Florida 32306 (904)644-1770

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

MEMORANDUM

Kathlee Funderburk-
Valeria ason
Nanette . Rodgers
Irian Hel ston
110,e W, ingler

Dr. Donna.H. Redmann, Project Director
Vocational Reading & Math CBTE Project

April 19, 1979

SUBJECT: Mailing of Reading Questionnaires to Home Economics Teachers

Thank you for helping us identify outstanding Home Economic teachers
in your region to participate in our study to identify the reading
related teaching competencies for vocational teachers.

A list of the teachers you recommended is attached along with a
copy of the questionnaire and cover letters. Majority of the questionnaires
were sent out in late:Monday's mail, April 16, 1979.

,

Any assistance you could Provide that would encourage your Home
Economic teachers to respond to the'questionnaire would, be greatly
appreciated.'

Once again, thank you,for'your cooperation.

cc: Ms. Allie Ferguson
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APPENDIX

Additional. Teaching Tasks Recommended by the
%

Various Groups-of Vocatioftal Education Teachers

Agri-Business and Natural Resources Education

1.

2.

(5)

(4)

"Reading material relevant to, student "

"Up-to-date reading. material"
#

3. (4) "Reading. assignments foZZow i Up by, practice or demonstration"

4. (5) "The teacher must be innovative!! Developing materials and aids
which- encourage the student to seek &dditional infori tion.,"

5. (5) "Encourage students lo be prompt."

6. (5) "Encourage students to be good listeners."

7. (5) "Encourage students to follow instructions to the lettsr."

8. (5) 'Encoura students to do the best they possibly can regardless
of reading level."

9. (5) "Encourage student to keep accurate recorde."

10. (5) 11"Request that student cross-reference needed information.

11. (5) "Enaourage students to improve writing."

12. (5) "Encourage students to improve spelling."

Business Education °

.)

.

1. (5) "Request students to determine priority items to complete
firsthen a series of tasks are given at one time."

2. (5) "Encourage oral expression in students'"

3. ('5) "Oral quizzing by teacher 'as opposed o written tests."

4. (5) "Encourage students to r6ad out Zoud to classmates."
4

5. (4) "Encourage extemporaneous talksjwOudents in Classroom ,.

situation to imprOVe their abiIitW. communicate.with others.
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6. (5)

7. (5)

8. (5)

9. (5)

10. (4)

1 "Listening

"Responsibility for suPplies, actions, etc."

"Human Relation items"

"Attitude"

"Ekcourage goal setting priorities for getting assignment*. completed."
C'k

11.,(4) "Encourage pride in a job weZ done."

12. (5) "Teaching handicapped in regular classes."

11. ( )* "Encourage students to read for enjoymeist.1!

14. (5) "Remedial assistance by specialist in conversational English
for minorities."

15. (5) 'Provide oral testing for students with reading problems."

16. ( )* "#58 - should include footnote placement and form, 7 Listening skills."

t 17. (5) "Assign students to differentiate between similrly-spelled words." .

18. (5) "Plcourage students to organize work and/or keep in logical
sequence when working in simulation type exercises."

p.

19. P5) "perform a task according to written directions."

20. (5) "Follow a series of directions written and/or oral, and establish
priorities."

21. (5) "Learn to operate equipment of the trade."

22. (5) "Listening skills - I never repeat any directions - students
can learn to hear what you say on one round."

23. (5) "Encourage students to take notes on audio-visual instructional.
materials (slide /tape presentations)"

Distributive Education

1. (5) "Request students t) simulate job skills (requires reading
comprehension)."

2. ( )* "Expect students to write ideas and concepts, even if they
can't spell or use proper grammar. Then expect them to use
necessary aids to do them over in correct form.. I try to
get them away from the fear of mistakes."

a,

( )* Respondent did not rate accordingly
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3. (5) "Encourage use of proper grammar."

4. (5) "Encourage proper spelling of words."

5. (4) "Demonstrations"

6. (3) "Speech"

7. (5) "Job interview. technique's"

8. (5)' "Social development:

9. (5) "Request students to read competency-based (IDECC) lap materials."

10. (4) "Request students to review related materials (to career obj.)."

11. (4) "Encourage students to determine, what materials to read to'
complete grozip & individual activities in lap (IDECC) materials."

12. (5) "Encourage students to use & spell words for maximum effectiveness."

13. (5) "Require students to read a passage and then.revieid orally."

14. (5) "Hands on activities"'

15. (5) "Marketing Research Manuals"

16. (5) "Listening - Speakers from business community

17. (4) "Human Relations - EMpathy for fellow workers."

18. (4) "Newspaper, Journals etc. - Economic trends/wages employment outlook."

19. (5) "Correlation/between job skills & subject matter in class."

20. (5)' "Assign students to'write papers based in independent research
in the market and use of local libraries and business :"

21. (5) "Encourage promptness to class."

22: (5) "Encourage respect for others, cotirtesy."

23. (5): "Encourage an understanding of the Tree Enterprise System'."

24. f5) "Encourage a sense of responsibility."

25. (5) "Assign student to write bi2siness letters, by hand.;'

Diversified Occupations - DCT

1. (5) "Assign. students to.read newspaper objectiVelyi carefully."

119
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'2. (5) "Regz st student to spell deb-related vocabu 22

3. (5) "Request students to retrieve information (folders, assignments)
from fiZe."

4. :(5) "Request students to-select content whiCh relates to.job tasks.,"

5. (4) "Request students to do researckfor purpose cf.writing speeches:"

6. (5)' "Take and attempt to justify opposite viewpoints."

7. (5) "Giving oral reports from research."

8. (5) "Correct use of grammar in speaking."

9. (5) "Correct use of spelling. ff

10.' (5) "Request students to maintain time schedules for on-the-job
training which involves math skills."

11. (5) "Encourage students to accept additional responsibilitie- willingly
and carry these out fully."

Diversified Occupations - Work Experience

1. (5) "Redd Want ad- newspaper" ... "Locatecrobs ..."

2. (4) ./"To develop individual instruction to accommodate both the Zow
reader and higher reader in all areas of program."

' 3. (5) 'Work with others on a talk; individually and as a group
(inside and outside of schooZ)"

Health Occupations

1. (5) "Determineijdculty's learning spyZe and how that affects their
/ teaching style"

2. (5) "Determine students learning style"

3. ,(5) "Assist students in evaluation of study /work habit"

4. ( PI "Assist students in learning to take tests"

5. (5) "Assign students to listen to tapes of difficult -to- pronounce
words"

6.- (4) "Assign students to pronounce these difficult words out Loud"

. (5) "Return demonstratiohs b student"

"Demonstration by ins tor"t8. (5)

( PI Respondent did not tate accordingly
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9. (5) "Leadership roes by student"

10. (5) "Group study by students"

11.. (5) "Encourage & give assignments that will aid the student in
learning how to make change, figure money earned by hbuY's
worked, etc:"

12. (5) "Development of 'following directions' for each task"

13. (5) "Assign performance guides (understand & pe4Orm)"

14.. (5) "Correlate reading assignment to TPO'S"

15. (5) "Encourage student to learn & develop. self- discipline"

16. (5) "Assist student to learn to be responsible for self learning

17. (5) "Lecture with input in written form."

18. (5) "Test construe on based on objectives given above"

19. (4) "Vary teaching yle"

20. (5) "Demonstrate t chniqueswhih students have read about"

21. (5) "Students to proVide return demonstrations"

22. (59r "Students to .maintain lists of techniques they have mastered"-

23. (5). "How to scan material"

24. (5) "Acourage correct spelling of related terms"

25. (5) "Encourage correct pronounciation of related terms"

26. (5) "Remind students not to read into test questions",

27. (5) "After taking test discuss answers with students to provide
positive feedback."

28. (5) .'Make certain students know what is expected of them during course."

29. (5) "Request students to read aloud"

30. 4(4) "Encourage students to review tests with instructor"
'-

31. (5) -"Make students aware of deficiencies in math and reading."

32. (5) 'Provide direction to remedial programs."

33. (5) 1%216e4Student responsible for obtaining remedial help."

( )4 Respondent did not rate accordingly
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34. (5) "Encourage students to pronounce words correctly."

35. (5) "Encourage students to spell all words correctly."

36. (5) "Assign students to break down word (terms) components for better
understanding"

37. (5) "Assist.students in verbalizing terms and interpreting phonetic
1 pronunciation marks."

ir

38. ( ) * "Encourage-students to learn communication skills"

I39. ( PI "List examples.of non-verbal behavior"

40. ( ) * "List importance of feedback in communication." ,

41. ( )* "Arrange the environmental elements (Csetting toi'secure &
)

maintain student attention."

I
42. ( )* "Assist each student in goal setting by clarifyinglearner

objective & tasks to be performed."

43. ( ) * "Measure student progrebs diateZy-m4ke results.available;
discuss overall evaluation owith ch student to determine the
extent to which he has obtained als."

44. '( ) * "Arrange terial inappropriat4.nnits,& sequence."

45. ( )* "Provide for appropriate practice."

46. (5) "Request students to express ideas in written form, using
coOect grammar and spelling."

47. (5) "Request students to write a logically organized paragraph,
describing wtevent/situation/experience."

48. (5) "Assign students to solve written. (story-type) math problems,
utilizing previous knowledge (memorization) of conversion/
equivalency tables."

49. (5) "Assign students to plot specific information on graphs/charts
and then to interpret the results." ,

50. (5) "Assist students in developing problem siolving techniques."

51. (5) "Assign students to re-word redding assignments."

52. (5) "Student motivation"

53. (5) "Encourage students tocorrespond,with manufacturer of equipment
used in their field."

.)

( pc Respondent did not rate acoprdingly
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54. C1$) "Students/in health occupats s have to have good4basic math
knowledge - remedial work shoud be done in special classes."

Home Economics Education

1. (5) "Encourage students to write complete sentences."

2. (5) "Assign students to read labels"

3. (5) "Elate evaluation items to prefarmance objectives"

4. (5) "Research at least one related topic"'

5 (5) "Use -'uthor. - year Format for a paper."

6. "blow to da Research (advanced students)"

7. (4). "Analtize material read for generalizations vs. fact"

8. (5) "Encourage studelts to select their reference materials"

9 (5) "Require students to give demonstrations or oral prelsentations"
..;,, . .

10.1 (5) "Request studentto follow instructions" j

11. .(4) "Encourage creativeness through role playing, wrsti g, Dranut,
posters, bullentin boards & other media"

' '
-,.-

.,' .
J

12. (5) "En4ourage publ'c speaking" v....

13. ( ) * "Assign stud to write letter, 'thank yous'"

14. ( )* "Assign students to write letters 'complaints'.
:

MA
lt. ( )* "Assign students to write letters 'request'"

16. ( ) * "Assign students to write let 'recommendation'"

17. (5) "Reading is secondary to doing."

' 18. (5) "Assist students in figuring costs er item, per serving etc."

19. (5) "Assist students in keeping rec ventories, etc:"

20. (5)

1 them in learning and relating to new technical terms."
"Encourage students to prqnounce words correctly, to assist

21. 15) "Business letters"

PRespon ent.did-not rate accordingly.

_/
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22. (5) qinfordt learning ... visually '7ucianally."

23. (5) "Encourage student to follow written-directions exactly."

.
24. (4) "Be able to watch A-V filmstrips matertals & understand.pith

help from a guide.",

. 25. (5) "Increase speed of reading"

26. (5) "Direct students in actual Zearnin4flactivities."

6
27. (5) "Develop or reviselWerials-for slow learners."

28. '( )'F /'Development of speech such as oralpresentation, Sales"

29. (5) "Read & understand abbrethations."

30A (5) "Figad,.ihterpret units of measurement.
- r

Industrial Arts Education-

1. (5) "Filling in Progress Reporitsq

2. (5) "Evaauating textbooks- "

3. (5) "Tool nomenclature (names o'f'tools,lf,

( ) in discipline'vocabulary theA

5. * '!Require. Students to demo*Strate'useof7yvvis "on materials.

6. ( )4.1Tegitire students to demonstrate safe_ work ha4its.."

Public Service Occupations

"Develop. courses to teach vo-tec teachers how to teach.'1. (5)

2'; .15)

3. (5)

4. (5)

"Encourage students to find personal we eases"
4.

"Bev to take notes from watiling a film"
a

It

"We find even- most B.A. or S. students need a refresher in
5th grade vammar"

- (5) ".qpelling vocabulary testing0:244/V i.,:

.6. (5) "Composition. of written reports un r the'keep it simple' rule"

7. (5) "Research & Reading. of Statute Law or needed elements"

* Respondent didhot rate accord g y.
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'.,

(5) "Request students to. ddmonatrate - Hands -O? training"

1:

')V.-
51- -

(5) ourage students..to use individualized development."

10. (5) "A 74ity to simulate act-Ual problems as they occur in Law
Enforcemwt."

11. (4) "Ability td- read a problem & simulate it physically."

12. ( )* "Request student's to learn nomenclature of technical pieces
of equipment."

13;, .( ) * "Request students to perform manipulative skills naming each step."

14. (5) "Counseling students into appropriate level careers & °ours*
content compatible with ability & interest. Since course must
maintain a certain level feel it is better to work with students
individually, counsel into remedial classes or change area of
concqntration. Assistance must be offered, certainly don't let
the student slip by."

V'.

15./45) "Do performance packets (Prearranged number) at own speed"

. 16. (5) "Prepare career information in book form.

17. (5) 'Waster Hands -On performance skills Nan 1."

18. (5) "Delineate the parameters used 'z article, etc."

19. (5)' "Use great Cape in determining (what) is Siing measured in a
statistical study."

20. (5) "AlWays look up a word unknown to reader"

21. (5) "Evaluate source of reading, E.G. is it slanted because it was
written by an employ& of a supplier, etc. ?" ' a

,--
i

22. (5) 118 the themXconoclastic or completely new or is it a-rehash
of other writings on the same subject?"

23. (5) "Visual Aids'

24. (5) "Roll flaying"

/ 25., (5) "Leadership"

26.; (5) "Setting up and following guidelines in specific training situations";

-27. ( )* "Request .students to do crossword puzzleS."..

( )* Respondents did not rate accordingly. A
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APPENDIX F-

Comments fromQuestiondaire Respondents
b

.
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COMMENTS FROM QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONDENTS

1. "Numbers 6, 7, 13, 14 - These questions are very important, but I do not
have any low level reading material on the subjects that I am-teaching.
My solution to these questions are first, tell the student to re-read
the material very carefully and try tot understand to the best of their
ability. If thqn they don't understand I simply explain it to them:
The answer is always simple to them once you,explain it. 'Very interest-
ing surveys."

2. "Our students are tested prior to admission to our Office Occupations
Program; their reading level for succgas in the, program, should be at
the 10th grade level. If they are below this level, the are enrolled in
our IMTS Reading Lab." A

3. "Unfortuantely, I as a busy classroom teacher am not able to rewrite
materials. since I teach so many subjects. My main job is to prepare
students to attain gainful employment in the clerical field."

"If I had time, I'd like to rewrite for, specific students but time does
not' permit. There is sufficient material , if we could only use all at
our disposal."

5. "I find, a need_ to teach research skills (i.e -iredexes,dictimunr-i6m,
cross-references, etc.). I feel weak in teaching reading and this is
needed if a student plans to go on to take a post - secondary course."

A

6. 'fl" think the students feel that we should reduce the workload instead of
improVing their ability. Therefore, they should be made'inutually responsible.

7: "Entrance requirements to the Medical Laboratory Technician course greatly,
reduce the need to give low level re ng material. In most cases read-
ing material with a low reading leve is' neither available nor desirable.
Entrance requirements (mininmon) IQ=9 ; reading & comprehenSibn-12.7;
high school diploma."

8. "Respiratory Therapy is a highly technical profession; Llw reader's will
not do well in course or field."

believe that the above tasks are vital ones but I fail to seehow one
teacher could even attempt to do them all - eome are not germane to any
present teaching."

10. "No questions on Math - Is this co .ng Later - Personally I feel that
students should be able to read screened intd an IMTS lab before
entering our-programs - We do nqt 4.,e the hours,in the day to teach
skills and have to teach basic Math/and reading too."

11. '"In my program, I have worked very hand trying to individualize the
entire program - therefore I actually use all items."

11



12. '74 students ages are 16 to 70 therefore it is hard for me to teach reading
when most -of my students have been to high school and don't need it. If I
have some one who reaZZy needs the reading I suggest to them they take a
reading class. illbst of the class in 'hands on'. Therefore a Zot of reading
is not required.- Order taking is a must; also reading trade papers."

13. "In providing lOw reading level materials - with technical areas it is
sometimes hard to interpret the actual ZeveZs of difficulty."

ea.
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